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ON THE TRACK:
Men's, women's track
score at SeaRay Relays;

PARTLY CLOUDY
HIGH: 48 I LOW: 27
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OHIO'S UNEASE I CINCINNATI IN CRISIS

U blood
drive
short on
donors

RIOTS WANE

but
resentment
remains

Red Cross reminds
community,
students of
importance of
donation

By Mary BeOi Murtia
MANAGING EDITOR

University of Cincinnati students took
to the streets of Over the Rhine, one of the
most impoverished parts of Cincinnali,
to march against what they called police
brutality and corrupt city officials.
They were responding to the death of
Timothy Thomas, a 19-year-old black
man who was shot and killed by city
police last Saturday.
Aboul 40 students, both black and
white, carried trash bags and protest
signs on their mission lo
"clean up Cincinnati." Effects of the
As lliey chanted anli- riots on
racisi slogans, they Cincinnati
picked up garbage business.
along the sidewalks and PAGE?
hollered their apprecia- '
lion of encouraging honks from cars
passing by.
They marched from the middle of the
UC campus to City I lall. aboul two miles
away, where they spoke with Cincinnali
Mayor Charlie lxiken.
They marched through dilapidated
neighborhoods — what many call the
resull of economic oppression of minority populations. They marched over broken glass and past boarded-up windows.
They marched, a diverse group of
black,
white,
male.
female.
Representatives from the lntrin.niiiii.il
Socialist Organization. Refuse and Resisi,
Students for Organized Justice and
Equality, Xavier University and UC alumni were part of the crowd. Some could be
considered 'career protesters.' while others were having their first activist experiences.
"We're walking to City Hall as academic students, nol ihugs," said Jason Dunn,
a UC junior. "Our obligation in college is
nol jusl to graduate and gel a degree, but
to educate ourselves about this world."
UC senior Justin Tanks said he feels the
effects of the altitudes of police. "There's
real segregation here," he said. "Being on
a college campus, I get it from police all
the lime. I was coming back from a poetry reading last week - I'm a writer — and

By Jordan Fonts
CITY REPORTER

STUDENTS, PAGE 5

Council hears city concerns
By rSmberty Dupps
STAFF REPORtCR

Police guarded the doors lo Cincinnati
City Council chambers, as blacks and
whiles packed into two rooms for a special council meeting
Citizens and city leaders met Tuesday
for the first lime since the shooting of
Timothy Thomas, 19, last Saturday.
Mayor Charlie Luken began the meeting with a silenl prayer for the city.
However, the silenl prayer was the only
time that chambers were quiet.
Those addressing council had to fill
out a card requesting lo speak and
informing council of what they wanted to
talk about. There was a two-minute time
limit on all remarks, although Mayor
Luken allowed citizens lo speak longer.
Concerned citizens outraged at the

www.bgnews.com
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city's handling of the situation asked for
the resignation of Mayor Luken, City
Prosecutor Mike Allen, Chief of Police
Striker and City Manager John Shirey.
However, others equated Cincinnati
Police with the most hated people of history.
"Look, you appear to be slave masters
— the same gestapo of Hider's reign, the
KKK in disguise," Norma J. Payne said.
Payne urged the city and the police to
stop looking at black people as bad.
"My Pharoah, you are ignoring us," she
said. "The Pharoah was so puffed out that
he could not hear the word of God coming out of Moses' mouth."
Lora Jost said that city officials should
do all they can. within their power, lo
COUNCIL PAGE 5
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RACE IS THE ISSUE.- Tension between whiles and blacks visibly divides the city
of Cinncinnati after the fifteenth black man was shot by police last Saturday.

With time running out, ihe
BGSU Bloodmobile fears that
poor turnout will cause it lo miss
its goal for April.
If the goal of 400 pints of blood
in four days isn't mel, il would be a
first for the American Red Cross's
annual blood drive, said Judith
Beaumont, local American Red
Cross regional official.
The drive began Monday in
Olscamp 101, with a goal of 90
pints, or units, of blood. They fell
short by 36 units, according to
junior Amanda See, an intern with
American Red Cross.
The goal for Tuesday was 1 It)
units, which they weren't even
halfway to by the middle of the
day.
"Since each unit could save four
lives, multiplying that number by
four shows you how many lives
could have been saved that we
have to try and make up for," See
said.
Bloodmobile slaff said they
hope for belter
turnoul
Wednesday and Thursday, the last
two days of the drive.
"It's important for people to
come out. If the drive's not a success, the patients will suffer," See
said. While the Great lakes region
has been lucky so far, she said, a
lack of blood would cause some
surgeries lo be canceled.
"You can't run down lo 7-Elevcn
and say, 'Hey, we need a gallon of
blood.' It's nol like a gallon of
milk." See said, stressing the need
for donors.
Many attributed the lack of
donors lo Easier break's proximity
to the event. Previous years, with
Easter nol falling as close to Ihe
drive, saw belter attendance.
A few suggested lhal students
may have missed the advertisements, even though Beaumont
said volunteers placed thousands
of posters and flyers around campus three weeks beforehand.
Other reasons may also be
keeping donors away. lunior
Jeffrey Hyslip, who chose not lo
give because of fasting, cited sickness or simple unwillingness as
possible deterrents.
"Some don't see how giving
blood will do anything in the long
run," he said.
While the thought of donating
makes some queasy, veteran
donor David Bean, freshman,
described the procedure succincdy and painlessly.
"I laid down, ihey stuck a needle in my arm, they drew blood,
they gave me pizza," he said.
On donor hesitancy, See said.
"There are lots of reasons why not.
But the biggest reason why — you
get to save somebody's life."

Ohio execution gets last-minute delay on appeal
By John McCarthy
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LUCASVILLE, Ohio — A convicted killer came within 65 minutes of being the first Ohio prisoner in 38 years put to death
against his will Tuesday night
when the Ohio Supreme Court
granted a state appeals court's
request to delay the execution.
The three judges of the 8th

Ohio District Court of Appeals in
Cleveland made their request less
than 1 1/2 hours before Jay D.
Scott, 48, was to die by lethal
injection.
The judges said they needed
more time to address issues
raised by Scott's attorneys. The
court-appointed lawyers argued
that Scott has schizophrenia and
that the execution of a mentally ill
inmate is cruel Aid unusual pun-

ishment under the Ohio and U.S.
constitutions.
Chief Justice Thomas Moyer
notified Gov. Bob Tart of the
court's decision at 7:55 p.m., and
shortly thereafter the governor's
office called the prison warden at
the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility. The Supreme Court
announced the delay at 8:07 p.m.,
53 minutes before the scheduled
9 p.m. execution.

The Supreme Court ordered
the appeals court lo file an opinion with the court by 5 p.m.
Friday. The Supreme Court will
meet April 24 to decide how to
proceed once that opinion is
filed, court spokeswoman Regina
Koehler said Tuesday night.
The court had ordered that
Scott be executed on April 17,and
now will have to set another date,
said loe Andrews, spokesman for

the Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and Correction.
Scott was sentenced to die for
the murder of a delicatessen
owner, Vinnie Prince. 74, in 1983
in Cleveland.
Scott was in a holding cell 35
feet down a hallway from the
prison's death chamber when he
got word of his reprieve, Andrews
said.

Scott attorney lohn Pyle met
with Scott in the holding cell lo
tell him about the delay.
"He was very pleased. He
sighed, 'thankyou." Pyle said.
Prison guards planned to take
Scott out of the death house to
spend the night in another cell in
the prison. Scott will be transported to death row at the
Mansfield
Correctional
I Institution later, Andrews said!
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Cincinnati commerce also affected
Farmer market and
its owners, customers feel pervasive
'hopelessness' of city
By Rimberiy Dupps
STAFF REPORTER

smylo L Bnmrn BG News

MESSAGES TO CITY: Many business owners who boarded up windows along Vine St. wrote messages to both the white and black
communities encouraging an end to the violence occuring in the city after a young black man was shot by a white police officer.

CINCINNATI STRUGGLES TO DEAL WITH SHOOTING
Timothy Thomas. 19. is shot and
killed by Cincinnati police as he tlees
Mayor Luken extends curfew to 11 p.m.

officers trying to arrest him on 14
warrants He is the 15th black man to

Mayor Luken and City Council hold ■

be killed by city police since 1995.

special public forum to address con-

Thomas's funeral. City police

cerns. Over 600 people have been

shoot beanbags into crowd of

arrested for rioting and vandalism since

peaceful protesters, hitting at

Hundreds of residents storm
City Hall in protest ot Thomas's

their actions is considered.

Riots explode. A City police officer is shot;
his bullet-resistant vest catches the bullet.

Saturday. JVpr.l 7

least 3. An investigation into

the unrest began. Protesting continues.

shooting.

Tuesday. Ajinl 10

Wednesday. Itpdl II

The curfew is lifted.

Salurday. «prtl 14

Sunday, ttrll IS

Tuesday. April H

Findlay Market was more
quiet than usual, even for a
Tuesday morning. The aisles
were empty, but business owners were trying to keep busy.
The farmers market is in Over
the Rhine, an old German area of
town and the center of civil
uprising and civic unrest in
Cincinnati. It has been a city
landmark for 149 years, serving
both the black and white communities.
However, the market had to
close Wednesday for the first
time since Neil Luken, who has
worked at Findlay Market, was a
teenager. Luken is now the
owner of Charles Bare & Sons, a
meat store.
"Most of the people who come
in here were not a part of what
was going on," Luken said.
While the customers may not
have been members of the rioters, it was their neighborhood
that was affected.
The storefronts surrounding
Findlay Market did not have
windows, but boards The street
Findlay Market is on, Elder
Street, was vandalized, looted
and set on fire.
"All you saw was boarded-up
windows," said Bob Lillis, owner
of l.i krilm Meats in Findlay
Market. "There was minor damage to the market."
Any damages to the market
were mostly to buildings owned
by the market or those affiliated
with the market
"The first night when the riots
were going on, the news said that
Findlay Market was on fire and 1

Amyk) L Brown BG News

BUILDINGS BLOCKED:
Businesses alongside Findlay
Market boarded up their windows—some closed—to keep
rioters from breaking glass.
|was| sitting at home knowing
that I couldn't go down there,"
Luken said. " There was a real
sense of hopelessness. I later
found out that it was a building
in the Findlay Market district."
The market remained closed
until Monday due to the violence
in the surrounding areas. Luken
said that business has been slow
the past two days, but he is optimistic tiiat it will come back.
"Over the Rhine is a thriving
area," Luken said. "People will
come back because they want to
show support of the businesses
who have endured the past
week."
lillis said that customer relations will bring people back to
the market.
"Things have been slow but I
know my customers," Lillis said.
"They will be back."
There will be some who are
going to be scared to come back
down. Luken said.
"It will just take time."
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Beta 500
BG's version of Daytona cart races featuring
our Greek Lite community
Saddlemire Parking Lot from 12pm - 4pm
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Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery Foyer
Fine Arts Building
Bowling Green State University
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Thusday, April 19

7:30 P.M. HP
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Sibs !
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Men's Baseball vs. University of Toledo
Baseball Fields @ 1pm and 4pm
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Ice Horizons 2001
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Free and open to the public
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Featuring BGSU skaters
All tickets $12. available at the ice Arena
Ice Arena @ 1:30pm and 7pm
Planetarium Show
Larry Cat in Space
BGSU Planetarium tj 2pm. $1 Donation
Wood County Parks and Recreation
Nature Presentation
Saddlemire Student Services Forum Q 2pm

Friday Apni 20

Movie
Chicken Run
115 Otscamp Hall f) 7pm

Rec Center
Sibs gel in free with a BGSU student
from 7am - 11pm
MFA Thesis Exhibitions/BFA
A Senior ■
Thesis Exhibitions Dorothy Uber Bryan
and Willard Wankelman Galleries
The culminating Exhibitions of work by graduating
BGSU Fine Arts students @ 10am - 4pm
The Paulsen Lecture Series Presents
Judy Shepard, mother ol hale crime
victim Matthew Shepard
101 Olsciimp Hall @ 2pm

weekend
„i

-i ^■e^

1st Annual Sibs n Kids Casino Night
Come en,oy playing all your favorite casino games as
well as compete for valuable prizes.
Harshman Community Room
located Ml Harshman Quad Q 8:30pm - 11:30pm

The Tragedy of' Hajt.
}

>98. Judy and

| .

.

Balinese Puppet/Mask Show
'Tempest' by William Shakespeare
location Eva Mane Saint Mane O 8pm
$10 for students. $5 for 12 or under
University Choral Society
Kobacker Hall. Moon Musical Arts Center Q 8pm

Ice Horizons 2001
Featunng BGSU skaters
All tickets S12. available at the Ice Arena
Ice Arena @ 7 30pm
Balinese Puppet/Mask Show
Tempest by William Shakespeare
Location Eva Mane Saint Theatre @ 6pm
$10 lor students. $5 lor 12 or under
Collegiate Chorale and University
Women s Chorus
Kobacker Hall.
Moore Muical Arts Center @ 8pm, Free!
Delta Sigma Theta
Jabberwock:

Multicultural Talent &

Fashion Show
Cost is only $7
101 Otscamp Hal @ 8pm

Rec Center
Sibs gel in free with a BGSU student
from 9am- 11pm

*teri

.

Little School on the BIG Campus
Experience arts and crafts as well as a tour of the "Little
Red Schoolhouse" @ 11am - 5pm
MayPole Dance event @2pm
Little Red Schoolhouse
(Across from the Education Building)
Bowling Green Arts Walk
Enjoy local artwork on mainstreet
Downtown BG from 12pm - 5pm
Sibs n Kids Carnival
An annual carnival with food. fun. and prizes.
Located in the field between Saddlemire and
Kreisher buildings from 11am - 2pm
Ramsile Fieldhoese
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Sunday April 22

2001 Paulsen Lecture

Rec Center
Sibs get In free with a BGSU student

Office oi Residence I

from 12pm- 11pm
Parents' Advisory Council
Otscamp Hall Q 11am

■

.
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U.A.O. Concert
Featuring the band OAR
Anderson Arena Q 8pm. All tickets J10

Saturday Apm 21

I

works, by a

■

Movie
Disney's The Emperor's New Groove
115 Olscamp Hall ©7pm

:.-.,., . ■
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Bowling Green Arts Walk
Enjoy local artwork on mainstreet
Downtown BG from 12pm - 5pm

red by the

April 20th, 2pm
Olscamp 101
Judy Shepard
lhe |

Balinese Puppet/Mask Show
'Tempest by William Shakespeare
Location: Eva Mane Saint Marie @ 2pm
$10 for students, $5 for 12 or under
Planaterium Show
Larry Cat in Space
BGSU Planetanum @ 2pm, SI Donation
Kobacker Hall. Moors Musical Arts Center G 3pm

For more info contact
The Office of Campus Involvement at (419) 372-2343
www bgsuedu\oirices\sa\getinvolved\aibsn kids, html
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HEY, STOP
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THE PUZZLE.
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ACROSS
1 Grange
5 Sentry's
command
S Astonish
M _too
15 imunion spread
16 Aclor Cnades
17 Prevaricator
16 S*ler* nde
19 Unconventional
language
?o Health care
payment sytl.
22 Oeparl in a
hurry
23 Prov.de kx
24 Monitor markers
27 Pithy saying
29 Morchandiso
Quantity
30 Jopmhil. Me
and Bobby _34 Under the
weather
35 Sad
36 Word of woe
37 Gut
39 Recent
40 Deliver a
dialrbe
41 "Norma
"
42 Difterenl
43 Excavate
44 Saloon
47 Endanger
49 Ore processor
54 Sparse
55 Plot outline
56 Plug starter?
56 Iridescent
gemstone
59 DnnWng cupt
60 Pu:tor Palmer
61 Uncommon
62 warn
63 Prods
64 Formerly, one*
65 Game units
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E. Sean Gives Study-Abroad Travel Tips
E.SEAN
MEDINA
Funky Cold
Bowling Green in the snow!
I am so lucky that I am going
to lapan next year. No more
windy days, no more snow in
April, no more Page 3 editor, lust
bliss.
I have noticed that more and
more college students arc going
overseas to study for a year, and
as this trend seems to be growing
I have decided to make a list of
do's and don'ts for all students
going to a foreign country next
year. That includes me.
Don'ts:

Don't call the people in the
country foreigners.
Dorrt demand that they speak
"English, God's language."
Dont kill any puppies (unless
in a country where they eat puppies, like Germany).
Don't spray-paint cars (you
might get caned).
If in Asia, don't shave your
head, put on your bed sheet and
have a monk party.
If in Europe, don't comment to
everyone how stinky they are.
Don't run into a McDonald's
and yell, "Look. I'm all sticky."
Don't skip class to go to the
Louvre and try to kiss Mona Lisa
If in a Spanish-speaking country, don't say" Where-o is-o the

&7& \o\j

true

it

CROSSWORD

AVE«A^-?

bathroom-o."
Don't tell your host parents
that your name is the Angry
Ninja, especially in lapan.
Do's:
Do tell them you are
Canadian, not American.
Do try all the food, even it
looks a little like Flipper.
If a girl in France, do stop
shaving your arm pits.
Do color only in green (I like
Green).
Do send all your money to
ESean Medina.
Do claim that since you are
Canadian, everything in
McDonald's is half off (it might
work).

Do take credit for the automobile.
Do tell people that your uncle
is George W. Bush
Instead of a monk-party, do
invite monks over and get them
drunk, then talk to them about
the struggle of enlightenment for
all sentient beings, while keeping
the sacred virtues and compassion alive in the new millennium.
Do say that you are good at
basketball (they won't know if
you are or not).
E.Sean is gonna have fun in
Japan with a bunch of monks,
but not that way, you pervert
Congratulate him @
smedina@bgneLbgsu.edu
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DOWN
Movies
French lareweil
Enjoys a novel
Deserve
Typo ol balloon
Unpigmented
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PROBLEMS?

7
6
9
10

Star rote
Rocky peak
Soak up
Gangsters,
girlfriends
11 Knomalni tor
one
12 Buddhtsi sect
13 Work unit
21 Mayor Ann
22 Big and strong
24 Prison unrt
25 Way to go
2flQukla
2C More despicable
30
Ores
31 Demand as a
right
32 Boarding bridge
33 Winter hrs in
Boston
35 Sandwich la Hers
37 Egghead
36 British
nobleman
42 Portent
44 Slows down

About to trade in
your vulcanized midsole for
the answer to 58 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, still located on this
very page. We think.

45 Academy
Awards
46 Brunch selection
48 Uncanny
50 Tibetan
teachers
51 Cease-tiro

52 Skater's figure
53 American
Beauties
55 Sox to Ham
56 Dupe
57 In laver ol
58 Miners bonanza

THREE-DAY FORECAST
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Cloudy

Sunny

High: 48"
Low: 27*

High: 52'
Low: 30'

Showers

High: 63"
Low: 37'

Check us out...
www.BGNews.com

IT'S »VtONESOAY...HAPPY HUMP DAY.

. USG • Undergraduate Student Government • USG
■
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USG Elections

Vote for your student
representatives!

k
T

\

Make Your _
Voice Heard /
on campus*
1

Wednesday, April 18
location Steps 9-5 pm
Library 9-1 pm
Mac Hallway 5-7:30 pm
Olscamp 9-5 pm
Thursday, April 19
Education Steps 9-5 pm
Olscamp Lobby 9-5 pm
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IiOok WTo Furtlier

Graduate And Professional Housing
338 1/2 Wallace: One bedroom upper duplex.
Unfurnished. Extra closet space. Storage shed
located behind garage. Off street parking. Nice
residential area. Resident pays utilities. $455.00
per month for a 12-month lease.
534 S. Grove St.: Two bedroom unfurnished
house. Large enclosed front porch. Residential
area. Large yard. One car garage. Resident
pays utilities. $725.00 per month for a 12-month
lease.
331 N. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished
lower apartment. ALL FREE UTILITIES. $650.00
per month for a 12-month lease.

NEWI9VE

f^r

Rentals

332 S Main (Our only otlice)
352-5620

owwomivmit *
www.newloverealty.com www.newlovorealty com www.newloverealty.com
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OW LEASING
Field Manor Apartments
•2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have
dishwasher and garbage disposals.
• "675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)
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Field Avenue Apartments
•2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished apartments
with dishwashers and garbage disposals
•675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)
•625/ mo. and electric (3 person rate)
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HAWAII TEACHER STRIKE CONTINUES

HONOLULU (AP) — Hawaii's 220,000 public school
and college students are watching their school year fall
apart in bitter statewide teacher and professor strikes.
"Education has come to a halt," said National
Education Association President Bob Chase, to rally
teachers as the strikes dragged into their 13th day.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

Can we find a fix for racial tension?
Fifteen black men.
Killed by while Cincinnati
police.
And one jusJ shot a week ago.
Tension in this southern Ohio
city exploded when Timothy
Thomas was shot to death,
unarmed, while fleeing police.
This happened in Cincinnati,
mind you; not Los Angeles. Not
New York City. Here. In Ohio.
In Ohio. Rioters looted and
burned, breaking glass, shooting
police. They tore apart Over the
Rhine. The mayor imposed a
curfew, and every Cincinnati resident was inside his or her home
by 8 p.m. The riots fizzled... but

the resentment still boils.

In Ohio. In Cincinnati. Whites
were dragged from their cars and
beaten. Blacks were shot at by
the police. People of both races
prayed for solutions.
And if they find one... Ohio
could set the standard for
improving race relations all over
the country.
But what happened, really?
Why did this time, this man,
make a difference? Why did
Cincinnati rise up in indignation
at this event — though 15 men
before him were felled?
What solutions could come
out of this?

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about
Cincinnati's unrest?
Let us know at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.

The situation does seem
hopeless. Whites are afraid.
Blacks are afraid And the police
are afraid.
Afraid of violence, which has
escalated to an incredible point.
Lawrence Travis, a professor of
Criminal Justice at the University
of Cincinnati, said Thomas'

shooting was a flashpoint. The
use of lethal force by police is relatively rare, he said. But flashpoints for violence are nearly
always the police. Consider New
York's Amadou Dialla Or LA's
Rodney King.
Bad relations between police
and the minority populations
they serve breed resentment.
White officers often are
patrolling neighborhoods which
they do not live in. The AfricanAmerican residents sense they
are being targeted. No one wins.
Even after a crisis point such
as Timothy Thomas, results are
not instantaneous. Sure, the
Fraternal Order of Police and

black community representatives get together. They talk.
But they end up talking past
each other.
They're coming from different
perspectives, looking to lay
blame on someone, anyone.
'The police need to lay off,'
blacks say. "These people need to
stop committing crimes,' the
police say.
But neither group looks to
themselves to find change.
And it happened in Ohio. In
Cincinnati.
And it could happen in
Bowling Green — if we don't
start trying to truly understand

each other. All it takes is one
incident — one flashpoint — to
push a disenfranchised group
over the edge.
Police relations with students
and minority residents are
already tense here; nowhere near
the level at Over The Rhine, but
nonetheless strained.
Let's nip it in the bud.
People are concerned about
Cincinnati's black eye. About the
tension. The violence.
But we can't forget that these
riots happened in Ohio. In
Cincinnati. And could move
closer to home.
Unless we start talking now.

II WIRE COLUMN

The Cleavers PEOPLE
Naptime for America
don't live here
ON THE STREET

AT ISSUE We are all products of parents and their
quirks, whether we like it or not.
I'll never be like my parents."
At some point in otradolescent to adult lives, all of us
have uttered those words.
We are ultra-exposed to their
reactions and behaviors and wc
see things in them that we don't
like..but is it really that bad to
end up like the parental units?
There was a point in my life
that I wanted a "normal" family
more than anything in the world.
Wc know how they will react to
a certain situation, in fact, I can
almost give myself the lecture
before the words even leave my
mother's mouth. And they're
weird. Personally, I cringe when
parents do and say certain
things.
But when my friends meet my
parents, they usually say that
they now know where I get most
of my personality quirks. How
scary is that?
Most of the quirks that I inherited came from my mother. Both
of us could talk all day about
absolutely nothing, we both run
around frantic when we're
stressed, we both smile and
laugh a lot for no particular reason and we both leave the
anchor in our juice glasses in the
morning.
Unlike my siblings or father,
my mother and I are normally
high-strung and uppity.
Neither of my parents are
neat-freaks, so you, dear readers,
can imagine what my apartment
looks like on a dairy basis.
I'll never understand why my
mother picks the bun off of her
hamburger, warms her ice cream
in the microwave (this I kid you
not) or why my dad used to get
so much pleasure "shuffling the
cars" in the driveway every
evening or why he eats ice cream
out of the container with a fork.
It's just plain weird.
I suppose that the way I
turned out had a lot to do with

What's your reaction to
the riots and unrest in
Cincinnati?

AT ISSUE America is one of the few cultures that doesn't take a break during the
day, even though we are in dire need of some rest.
YOUNGSTOWN.Ohio —
"Everything 1 learned about life I
learned in kindergarten..."

KURT
KINZEL
Opinion Columnist

Melissa Crowley
Sophomore

the way that I was raised. The
youngest of three, I was raised
"the right way" when my parents
figured out what worked and
what didn't after using my brother and sister as proverbial guinea
pigs.
It's weird, because my parents
used to be cool (yes, most parents were cool at one time or
another) but I guess that having
lads changes that And then the
quirks evolve.
So, would I trade all of this
weirdness for anything in the
world? Hell no.
Even though I don't put my ice
cream in the microwave, I have
my own set of equally odd things
that make me me. And hey,
maybe some of these quirks will
skip a generation and be passed
on to my grandkids.
The thought of little Kurtis Jr.'s
running around everywhere is
slightly disconcerting.
Like it or not, we are our parents children and nothing in the
world can ever change that. And
for that, I'm thankful. In my
opinion, dysfunction equals fun
and normal is relatively boring.
Everyone needs a little dysfunction in their lives.
Maybe I'll end up just like my
parents. Maybe I already have.
All I know is that our parents are
the ones who make us who we
are, good or bad.
And I offer a reward to the person who can present to me a
normal family, or just define normal.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
AND RUSSIAN

"I feel sorry for the
people who weren't
involved and became
victims of the rioters'
punishments."

JIM 0BERLANDER
JUNIOR
NURSING

"I think the rioters
should find some
other method to fight
for their beliefs."

Remember kindergarten?
Remember how you hated taking naps because subconsciously
in your little mind you were
afraid you'd miss out on something? Remember protesting
with whines of "But I'm not
tired!" after which protests you
immediately zonked out once
you hit the carpet square?
America has always been the
young upstart to "Old World"
Europe, especially when it comes
to taking time to rest. Many
European countries have a custom of "siesta" or "tea" time, during which the citizenry extends
their lunchtime to simply relax.
You know, relax — ease daily
tension, not feel burdened by
stress? Not a word in your vocabulary, huh?
England's "tea time" is the
most familiar break time to us.
Other countries such as Mexico
and Italy also give their citizenry
down time with "siestas."
Young America refuses to relax
or take a nap because it's tired.
Believe me, America is tired.
According to the National
Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke, "the widespread practice of'burning the

candle at both ends'... has created so much sleep deprivation
that what is really abnormal
sleepiness is now the norm."

MICHELLE
WALL
Youngstown State U.

These candles illuminate
many universities. Many of us
combine classes with work.
We also think if we're idle for
one moment we are wasting
valuable time when we could be
accomplishing something.
It's arguable England's "tea
time" isn't a time to sleep, but
rather a snack time.
Still, it is a period of time when
you are away from daily stress.
Lower stress levels mean
you're less likely to choke the
ever-loving crap out of the next
person who crosses your path.
Inflicting bodily damage on
another is a good thing to avoid,
remember?
Another objection is the business days in Europe extend two
hours longer into the evening.
Take a two-hour break during
the middle of the day and see
how refreshed you are returning
to work.
It's a question of adjusting
habits. Besides, how many people do you know work overtime
or bring their work home?
Yep, I thought so.

Americans deny we need a
"tea" or "siesta" time because we
already have a midday break —
lunch. Ask a businessperson how
relaxing a "power lunch" is.
Think about how relaxing your
lunches usually are. Many of us
either eat our lunches in our
offices, in the car en-route to or
from some errand, or skip it altogether to get "caught up."
"I'll sleep enough when I'm
dead," the saying goes, but we
need to implement more sleep
into our routines now. According
to NINDS, sleep deprivation has
serious consequences: it impairs
our judgement, our reaction
time, our immune system and
our nervous system.
NINDS said it also "leads to
impaired memory and physical
performance... if it continues,
hallucinations and mood swings
may develop," according to its
article "What Does Sleep Do for
Us?" at www.ninds.nih.gov.
Do you really want a hallucinating professor grading your
paper?

Cristjne Robarge
Freshman
UNDECIDED

7 don't know anything about the riots!

The future Kurt Kimel Sr.
can be reached, via e-mail, at
kkinzel@msn.com.

MISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300 words and Guest Columns can be 500 to
700 words. Name, phone number and address should be included for
j verification. Ail submissions may be edited for length and clarity.
Personal attacks and anonymous submissions wW not be printed. Send ■
submrsskins to the OpirA» mailbcK at 210 West Hal or bcnewsOllst_„,,._. -dnHJH, thesubject "letter to the editor"or 'piest column."
proc.bgsu.edu
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210WestHall
Bowling Green
State University
Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
Fax: (419) 372-6967
E-mail:
bgnews0Ustprocbgsu.edu

Kristy Bobb
FRESHMAN
Education

7 think it is a bad situation."
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The following local
5%gS#8m»« businesses are offering
special discounts to BGSU
Seniors in appreciation for
their patronage.

Anderson Arena 8-1 Opm

Seniors - Buy one 6 inch sub, get one
FREE with the purchase of a medium
drink
,

,SUBLJLJfiV '

* Must Show student I.D.
BG Locations Only • April 18, 2001 only.

$1.00 off any regular priced CD,
pre-recorded cassene or music
video
[excludes s$ta Items « specials!
128 H. Main SL- 352-1671
Must Have Student ID-4-18-01 only

♦*ScT**
Amylo L Brown BG Nem

WORDS WITH THE MAYOR:
Above: Dylan Michel, a student,
asks for the resignations of the
mayor, the city prosecutor, and
the chief of police at a special
city council meeting. Other student protesters look on behind
him.
Left Student protesters met with
Cincinnati mayor Charlie Luken
to discuss solutions and concerns about the violence after
Thomas's shooting.

Cinci students raise voices
STUDENTS. FROM PAGE 1

school]. If these people were content with their lives and treated
I was pulled over. The police gave with equality, they wouldn't riot"
me a sobriety test. Then they put
Mayor Luken heard the conthe cuffs on me." Tanks was cerns of the young protesters in a
brought in to jail, but then special meeting Tuesday before
released, because he had not bro- the City Council meeting, but was
ken a law.
cautious.
"There was no reason," he said.
"I think you're seeing this as
"No reason. Police target certain just a police issue," he said to the
areas. It's so segregated. You can students as he stood, hands in his
feel it."
pockets, "and not a larger social
Other students echo his state- issue. Look, we may not agree on
ments. Tiffany Watts, a UC sopho- solutions. 1 think we agree on a
more, grew up in Over the Rhine, need for change. 1 have no probwhere Thomas was shot. She was
lem continuing this discussion."
also a police cadet, but dropped
But the students were encourout for personal reasons.
"We're marching to get our aged.
"Part of me feels like he really
voices heard," she said. "We're
serious. We will not stop. My listened," said Steve Freenor, a
cousin was shot by a cop — and graduate student at UC. "I really
what they show you on the news do want to give mayor Luken and
... it wasn't hardly. You have to see City Council a chance to do right.
it in person, the fires, the looting, But history has not been on
Cincinnati's side to follow
the riots, to feel it."
Eric Newcomer, a Xavicr through on anything (he Council
University senior, explains the agrees on."
Students were joining other
sudden, violent reaction of
Cincinnati residents: "1 lived in Cincinnati residents in a request
Over the Rhine. I worked at for change in city government.
Washington Park |a public The council met Tuesday to

debate changing the way the
police and fire chiefs are hired in
Cincinnati — a move which
many see as improving community relations with police, and
which could enable the city's first
black to step into the position.
One student, Dylan Michel,
asked for the resignations of
Mayor Luken, City Prosecutor
Mike Allen, and Chief of Police
Thomas H. Stretcher, Ir. The hundreds of residents in attendance
at the meeting applauded.
These students and the rest of
Cincinnati's youth must have
their voice, according to resident
Terry Williams. Williams was a
young black man when the riots
of 1968—the last time Cincinnati
faced a flashpoint of proportions
similar to last week — devastated
the town.
"Young people... their voice is
important. It's real," he said. "We
must let them have their word.
We'll make a change; not right
away, of course. The city of
Cincinnati must stop seeing in
black and white, and starting seeing in technicolor."

Council listens to residents
COUNCIL FROM PAGE 1

stop racist procedures and racist
politics, which was the focus of
many comments at the meeting.
"I am outraged and stressed
over the events of the past week."
Heidi Brunis said. "I attended the
funeral for Timothy Thomas on
Saturday. It was an outpouring of
sadness, but that soon changed."
Brunis described the police
action taken against those leaving
the funerals. She said that several
police cars pulled up to the outside of the church and shot those
congregating with bean bags.
"1 couldn't believe my eyes,"
Brunis said. "People were going
down on the ground and some
were hit by the police officers. It
was all over within two minutes. I
am from LA. and it looked like a
drive by shooting to me."
The police action "rocked the

foundation of the city," according segregation of the city feeds fuel
to Michael Hyles. Many citizens, to the fire, she said, because you
like Hyles, wanted to know how are sending officers trained in
the city was going to address the white areas into black areas.
The city's answer was a propast week's events.
"I am afraid that we are not posed charter amendment that
aware of what we need to do," Dr. would change the way police and
Lionel Walker said. "Band-Aids fire chiefs are hired and fired. The
are good for cuts; antiseptics are charter would allow the positions
good for scrapes; surgery is need- to be filled by "talent" from outside city limits.
ed for a real change."
Suggestions varied from
" How police are hired and fired
changing the way police officers is just a political move," Willis
are (rained to look at the relation- Baker said. "As long as the police
ship between police officers and department is made up of a mercitizens. However, the answer cenary force, the violence will
seemed to reflect the people continue."
While citizens did address the
involved.
"The city should stop looking proposed charter, it was lost in
at things in black and white. We over five hours of citizen conneed to look at things in techni- cerns. The city had the charter
postponed for further discussion.
color," Terry Williams said.
And as the city council meeting
According to Carla Irvin,
Cincinnati is the eighth most seg- ended, Williams said that this was
regated city in the nation. The only the beginning.

To honor BGSU's graduating class we are offering
discounts on tattoo's and piercings based on GPA as
follows:

2.0=50% off
2.4=55% off
2.8=60% off

Please present student I.D.
and proof of current CPA
Discounts offered to seniors only • 4-18-01 only

136 N. Main* 353-5608

Hillards
156 N. Main St.
352-9174

3.2=65% off
3.6=70% off
4.0=75% off

Spring Special Sale
60% OFF Framed Fine Art
100's of selections: Redlin, Wysocki, Maass,
Millette, Meger, Wild Wings, Hadley House,
Everlasting Images.
30% OFF Goebel Hummels
50% OFF All Hallmark Cards with this Ad
Good 4-18-01 only

Tan Everyday till graduation for
$20.00!
Must show student I.D. • Valid 4-18-01 to 5-12-01

w
y

Senior Guys $7.00 Haircuts
Senior Girls $17.00 Haircuts
Until Graduation
Valid 4-18-01 to 5-12-01
Must Show Valid I.D.
354-2016 • 425 E. Wooster

Free' RftwCtri' CwttfCeouG* to- fOrtt j
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o
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Good/$-18-01 Only

25% Off Any Item
Must show Valid ID
4-18-01 only
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Mexico, US.
relations growing
By Trad Cart
THC ASSOCIATED PRESS

MEXICO CITY— Proclaiming
a new spirit of cooperation
between the United States and
Mexico, visiting U.S. senators
said Tuesday that the two countries are gradually finding common ground on divisive issues
such as immigration, drugs and
Cuba.
Sen. loseph Biden, D-Del.,
said Mexico pledged to recognize human rights abuses in
Cuba during a U.N. vote
Wednesday in Geneva, although
it would continue its policy of
abstaining from the vote.

ON THE NET:
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
http://www.senate.gw/Mmmittees/committee—detail.cfm?
COMMITTEE—ID4 34
Mexican government
httpy/www.pre$idencia.gob.mx/?NLangen&xl8&y6

outside Mexico's borders. That
has put him in an awkward position regarding Cuba.
Biden said he understood that
the issue was politically difficult
for the Mexican government,
historically Cuba's closest friend
in Latin America, Biden noted.
"I don't think you'll see a
change in vote," he said. "I think
Led by Sen.
we'll see a
lesse Helms, R"We have
change in
N.C—who has
not come with all explanation."
pushed counHelms, one
tries to conthe answers to
of Cuba's most
demn Cuban
vocal oppoevery issue
practices before
did not
the U.N.
between our two nents,
respond
to
Human Rights
questions
Commission — countries. We have about Mexico's
Bidenandthree Come, rather, W try decjsi0n But
others from the
he said this
and establish a
Senate Foreign
week's discusnew spirit
Relations
sions "set us on
Committee are
the
path
of
cooperation
on an unprecea new
between our two toward
dented threeera of cooperaday trip to
countries, and to tion on matters
Mexico City.
such as immihave an honest
The delegagration, drugs,
tion discussed
and
open
trade and the
Cuba earlier
promotion of
dialogue."
Tuesday with
human rights
Foreign
in Cuba."
JESSE HELMS. R-N.C.
Secretary Jorge
The senator,
Castaneda.
who has previwho in recent
ously attacked Mexico as coryears has criticized Cuba's rupt and unable to fight drug
human rights abuses but who smuggling, was upbeat and
said Mexico will not vote against almost conciliator)' during a
the communist island.
news conference Tuesday.
The U.N. resolutions were
"We have not come with all
"unilateral, selective and politi- the answers to every issue
cized," Castaneda told the sena- between our two countries,"
tors, said his spokeswoman, Helms said. "We have come,
Liliana Ferrer.
rather, to try and establish a new
Mexico's new president, spirit of cooperation between
Vicente Fox. has promised to our two countries, and to have
take a more active role against an honest and open dialogue."
human rights abuses within and
He praised Fox, and said the

senators were in Mexico to do
everything to help him succeed.
"I've always said the good
people of this great country
deserve an honest government
of their own choosing," he said.
"Apparently, the Mexican people
felt the same way. Last July, they
chose a dynamic new president,
Vicente Fox, who is trying to
build a new Mexico for a new
century."
Helms also spoke fondly of
Castaneda, a former communist
and one of his past foes, saying
he was impressed with him.
In November, Helms aide
Roger Noriega said it "remains to
be seen whether Castaneda can
put aside his anti-U.S. prejudices and work with us." But it
was Castaneda who suggested
that the Senate delegation come
to Mexico to meet with its
Mexican counterpart, a meeting
that will take place Wednesday.
The tone at the senators'
meeting with Fox was more cordial than it was in November as
well
"If Senator Helms calls someone a communist, or at least one
of his aides does, it means at
least that the person is on the
right, because he (Helms) is on
the super-extreme right." Fox
noted.
Fox and the senators discussed education, drug trafficking, economic and social development, immigration, border
issues and relations on Monday.
On Tuesday, Biden supported
opening the borders from
"Costa Rica to Canada." an idea
that Fox has voiced often since
his election July 2. "There is no
reason we can't move in that
direction," Biden said.

Sen/to* Wax
SPONSORED BY UN/MRS/TY AMBASSADORS
Sruoeur AWMNI ASSOCIATION

TUfSOAY. APR ft f?. 200f
PROfiSSfOHAl D£VttOPAtS*fT AAfO
OOMMUfffTY S£RVtC£ DAY
• Alpha Phi Omega sponsoring bake sale at Education
steps 10am-2pm.
• Omega Phi Alpha sponsoring "Service with an Egg-stra
Big Heart" at Education steps 8am-4pm. (All proceeds go
to the Ronald McDonald House).
• Raffles for senior only: Professional attire gift certificate
from Elder-Beermans, two briefcases. Tickets available on
Education steps.
HWWfSDAY. APR ft ft. 200 f
SfAffOR APPR£CfATtOtf DAY
• See coupons in BGNews Tuesday and Wednesday for
senior only specials and discounts.
• Raffle for diploma frame for seniors only-donated by
University Bookstore.
THURSDAY, APR ft f9. 2001
BCYWO 80-OHOOSi YOUR DeSTfNATtOM
• FREE FOODII Taste BG's pizza
places to vote for #1 in
pizza, breadsticks, and subs.
Thanks to Papa Johns, Pisanellos,
Union Pizza, Luca Pizza, Subway,
Barry Bagels, and Marcos.
•ARCADIA JAM-LIVE PERFORMANCE
•Urban Meyer- new head football coach will talk
• Jo Jo the Clown
•Magician
• Football toss
• *■'?
• Soccer games
• Golf games
• Baseball games
• Caricature artist
• Men's Chorus
• Dunk tank-starting at 5:45 in front of Anderson Arena
• MATT MAHANEY TO BE EMCEE!
Former BG grad, football player, current actor as seen
on Days of Our Lives.
I

&

Associated Press Photo
NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE: Brigadier General Neal Sealock, U.S. Embassy military attache and key
point of contact with the U.S. spy plane crew, passes Chinese military police on his way out of the U.S.
Embassy in Beijing Tuesday, April 17. U.S. negotiators arrived in China Tuesday for further talks.

Talks continue in China
over spy-plane flap
By Christopher Bodeen
THE ASSOCIATE 0 PRESS

BEIJING — Teams of U.S. and
Chinese negotiators — including
an American deputy defense secretary and a Chinese Foreign
Ministry official — staked out
tough positions ahead of talks
Wednesday on the return of a
U.S. spy plane and the collision
that killed a Chinese fighter pilot.
Tensions remain high between
the two nations, even after the
release of 24 U.S. crew members
who were held for 11 days after
making an emergency landing
on Hainan island in the South
China Sea.
China has demanded an end
to U.S. surveillance flights near
its territory and says it wants to
discuss how to avoid such incidents during Wednesday's talks
at the Foreign Ministry, set to
begin at 3 p.m. (3 a.m.
Wednesday EDT).
Both sides say they will review
the cause of the collision. Beijing
insists the EP-3E surveillance
plane caused the April 1 crash,
and that Washington must take
responsibility. U.S. officials say
the Chinese F-8 fighter plane was
| probably at fault.
The Bush administration has

rejected the call for an end to the
surveillance flights, saying it has
the right to fly in international air
space. U.S. officials have made
bringing the plane home their
priority since the crew's release.
"We want our airplane back,
and we're going to make that
point, and we would expect to
get
a
response,"
State
Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said Tuesday, adding
that he expected the matter to be
addressed in the talks in Beijing.
Deputy Undersecretary of
Defense Peter F. Verga, who
heads the U.S. delegation, told
reporters only that his side was
seeking more information.
"We're here... to meet with the
Chinese
government
and
exchange information regarding
the ongoing situation with our
reconnaissance aircraft," Verga
said Tuesday at Beijing's airport.
Six of the eight members of the
U.S. team are military officers or
Defense Department officials.
They include an expert on the
EP-3E and Army Brig Gen. Neal
Sealock. the U.S. Embassy military attache who served as chief
contact with the crew during
their captivity.
China's delegation will be led

by Lu Shimin, director general of
the Foreign Ministry's North
American and Oceanic Affairs
Department, said spokeswoman
Zhang Qiyue. She said military
officials would also be in the delegation, but provided no details.
"It is our hope that the U.S.
side will take a constructive attitude in negotiations so as to
ensure a proper settlement of the
question," Zhang told reporters.
She refused to say whether
China would discuss returning
the plane. It is believed to be sitting at the Hainan air base where
it landed.
At the Pentagon, spokesman
Rear Adm. CraigQuigJey suggested possible ways to retrieve the
plane, including sending in a
team of aeronautical engineers
familiar with the construction of
the EP-3E to determine the
repairs needed.
"If that is doable, and it's
acceptable to the Chinese, we
could then consider sending in a
repair team of some sort with the
appropriate parts and the tools
and the auxiliary equipment you
would need to effect the repairs
and fly the plane out," he said
Tuesday.

Over Population Is Killing Us!
The Planet campaign has been launched to raise
awareness that the world's growing population
puts a tremendous strain on the planet's
people, species, and natural resources.

What Can We Do?

*«.
?

Attend Audubon's environmental advocacy training to
learn what you can do to safeguard our environment.
FREE GRASSROOTS
TRAINING!
If you care about the wellbeing of children and
women and are concerned
about protecting the
world's wildlife and
naturalresources, then
learn more by attending
Audubon's grassroots
advocacy training session.
Please visit the Audubon /
Planet information tables
at the Oak Openings
Metropark Earth Day
celebration onApiil 22nd
and at the Toledo Zoo
Earth Day dinner on
April 27th and
celebration on
April 28th.

What: National Audubon Society
Grassroots Advocacy Training
When: Saturday April 21, 2001
Where: The Toledo Zoo
Museum of Science Building
The Learning Lab
2700 Broadway
Toledo, OH 43609
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Lunch and refreshments
will be provided.
' To RSVP or for more
Information, please contact:
Khaled M. Salehi
; Phone: 216-261-3737
k5alehi9burgesandburges.com
CorryWestbrook
Phone: 202-861 -2242
k@adubon.org

!

Audubon
www.audubonpopulation.org

www.familyplanet.org

National Audubon Society • 1901 Pennsylvania Ave, NW Suite 1100 • Washington DC, 20006
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POSSIBLE (MILD SLAVE TRAFFICKING UNDER. INVESTIGATION

Suspected slave dealer denies involvement
By Glenn McKenzie
IHE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS

COTONOU, Benin — The
return of a ferry at the center of a
frantic hunt for scores of suspected child slaves raised more questions than answers Tuesday, with
puzzled officials unable lo say
whether the child traffickers were
still at large — or if there ever was
a slave ship.
Aid workers said they took a
number of unaccompanied
minors from the ferry to two children's homes in the commercial
capital, Cotonou, where they
were being fed and allowed to
rest before being interviewed by
police. They and U.N. officials
said it was too early to say
whether or not the children were
intended for slavery.
The U.N. Children's Fund
ordered its offices along Africa's
western coast to stay alert for the
possibility that the child traffickers they had been seeking might
turn up elsewhere.
"We have asked our offices in
Malabo and elsewhere in the
region to remain vigilant and not

to demobilize," said Zachary
Adams, a UN1CEF official in
Cotonou. Malabo is the capital of
nearby Equatorial Guinea.
The anxious wait for the MV
Etircno started Thursday amid
reports that a boat crowded with
children sold into slavery was
roaming the Gulf of Guinea. The
boat was refused entry at ports in
Gabon and Cameroon after clandestinely leaving Cotonou at least
10 days before, Benin and U.N.
officials said.
Early Tuesday, the 200-footlong ferry, marked with the name
Etireno pulled into Cotonou port
shortly after 1 a.m. before a hastily summoned crowd of Cabinet
ministers, soldiers, police and
U.N. employees.
Reports earlier described the
Nigerian-registered Etireno as a
rusting and decrepit hulk. But the
ship that showed up Tuesday
appeared in good condition with
a fairly fresh coat of paint with
another name, "NORDBY," visible underneath. The ship's captain said the name was changed
in 1999.

Social Protection Minister
Kan ui n HI Baba Moussa produced
a copy of the handwritten manifest that listed 139 names, only
seven of them children.
But UNICEF officials said 31
children were taken from the ship
and placed in homes, and the
Swiss-run Men of the Earth charity, which runs one of the homes,
put the number at 43. Five other
children were being treated for
fatigue and malnutrition, officials
with the Benin Red Cross said.
It was not immediately clear
how many of the children were
unaccompanied, and how they
ended up on the ship.
Etireno's chief ship's mate,
Morris Emonena, said there were
28 children on board, all of them
with their families. Emonena,
resting in the nearly empty ship,
said his crew did not fear arrest
because they "would never be
involved in child smuggling."
U.N. workers and others had
mustered international attention
to the plight of the children, and
on Monday, Benin appealed for
help from the United Nations

WORLD

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) —
An American journalist wounded in a skirmish between government troops and Tamil separatists was traveling in rebel-held
territory without permission, Sri
Lanka said Tuesday.
Marie Colvin, 44, a native of

Official says Israel
will pull troops
out of Gaza pocket
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) —
Israel will pull its forces out of a
strip of Palestinian territory in
Gaza, a senior Israeli official said
Tuesday.

U.N. officials in Cotonou had
feared the children might be
thrown overboard.
"I don't know what to think."
said Nicolas Pron, a senior official
with the U.N. children's fund in
Benin. "My main concern is that
the kids are here and safe, and we
will hear if that is the case."
Passengers and crew members
said the ferry left Benin on March
27 and arrived in Gabon's capital,
Libreville, on April 2. Authorities
there detained the boat and its
passengers, who were taken
onshore by canoe, apparently
because they did not have proper
documents.
The boat left Gabon on April 6
for Douala in Cameroon, where it
arrived April 12, they said.
No child slaves were on board,
passengers said, and the vessel's
40-year-old Nigerian captain,
Lawrence Onome, adamantly
denied he was involved in child
trafficking.
"I have not committed any
offense that will warrant my

arrest," Onome said.
"I am not into child slavery,
they can't prove it. It is one thing
to say, and one thing to prove."
Police initially said there were
arrest warrants out for the
Etireno's captain, crew and owners, but on Tuesday refused to
confirm that.
Child-trafficking remains a
serious problem in West and
Central Africa, where the poor
sometimes give up their children
for as little as $14 to smuggling
rings that promise to educate
them and find them jobs.
Boys are then typically resold
to coffee and cocoa plantations
for as much as $340 in countries
like the Ivory Coast and Gabon, a
relatively prosperous country
southeast of Benin. Girls often
end up as domestic workers or
prostitutes.
Benin, a small country of 6 million people, has a history of slave
trading. In the 18th and early 19th
centuries, it was known as the
Slave Coast for its role as a center
of the trans-Atlantic trade.

Castro reaffirms commitment to socialism
40 years after Bay of Pigs anniversary

BRIEFING
Wounded U.S.
journalist moving
without permission

and Western countries in the
search for the suspected slave
ship.
But that night, Moussa
announced that there were no
child slaves aboard the Etireno,
which she said might have been
confused with a possible second
ship, whose name and current
location remained unknown.
Alfonso Gonzalez laggli,
regional delegate of Men of the
Earth, called for an international
inquiry into the discrepancy and
an investigation into what might
have happened to the 250 "trafficked children" he said Benin
government officials told him
were on board the Etireno.
"An international investigation
would be the logical way to prove
what happened to the others,"
laggli said. "It is not possible to
clear up the question of trafficking at this time."
It was believed that the smugglers had planned to sell the children as unpaid domestic or plantation workers in Gabon. Earlier,

Oyster Bay, N.Y.. who works for
Britain's Sunday Times, sustained
shrapnel wounds to her head,
chest and arm on Monday.
She was in stable condition
Tuesday after surgery at the
Colombo Eye Hospital. Richard
Caseby, managing editor of the
Sunday Times, said Cohin would
be flown to the United States as
soon as her health permitted.
Chief government spokesman
Ariya Rubasinghe said in a state-

ment that Colvin "did not obtain
permission to enter or visit
uncleared areas."
Under Sri Lankan law. journalists wanting to travel to areas
controlled by the Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eclam, known as
the Lilt, must obtain written
permission from the Defense
Ministry. Rubasinghe did not say
if the government will bring
charges against Colvin.

The official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said
Israeli forces would move out of
the area overnight.
Israeli tanks seized just under a
square mile of the northeast corner of Gaza Strip after
Palestinians fired mortar shells at
the Israeli town of Sderot on
Monday.

The Israelis said initially that
they would hold the territory
until the danger passes, and an
Israeli military commander said
his forces might remain for
months.
The Israel seizure was criticized Tuesday by Secretary of
State Colin Powell as "excessive
and disproportionate."

Follow the
Crowd To

By Anita Snow
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HAVANA — President Fidel
Castro reaffirmed his commitment to socialism 40 years after
the Bay of Pigs invasion — an
event that set the stage for two
generations of angry rhetoric
between
Havana
and
Washington.
"Workers and fanners, humble men and women of the
fatherland: Do you swear to
defend this revolution to the last
drop of blood?" Castro asked
tens of thousands of pro-government militants — repeating
the speech he gave on the same
street comer on April 16, 1961,
the day before the invasion
began.
"We swear!" the crowd
responded, many thrusting old

wooden and metal Kalishnikov
or FAL rifles into the air Monday
night. Others in the crowd — the
vast majority dressed in the uniforms of Cuban soldiers and
militiamen — furiously waved
tiny paper Cuban flags.
The crowd that heard Castro's
original speech four decades ago
was mourning seven Cubans
killed in a series of CIA-sponsored air bombings around the
island. The air raids put the
Cuban military on alert for the
beach invasion by 1,500-ClA
trained exile troops.
The invasion played out
against the background of the
Cold War, a time when
Washington feared that Havana
was headed toward a socialist
path that would ultimately lead
to friendship with the

Soviet Union.
More than 1,000 invaders
were captured in the invasion.
Another 100 invaders and 151
defenders died.
Cuba went on to form a strong
alliance with the Soviet Union,
setting the stage for the Cuban
Missile Crisis the following year
after Washington discovered
Soviet missiles on the island just
90 miles from U.S. shores.
Whether Cuba would or
would not have become socialist
without the Bay of Pigs remains
a question of debate for political
scientists and historians of all
ideological stripes. But what is
sure is that Castro did not
describe his government as
socialist until the eve of the fateful beach landing.
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Former medical examiner
sentenced to life in prison
ByBlKaczor

the body, but was preserved by
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the embalming, prosecutors
PANAMA CITY, Ha — A for- said.
mer medical examiner who
Defense attorneys said Sybers
killed his wife by injecting her did not inject his wife with the
with a chemical nearly a decade chemical. Sybers declined to
ago and allegedly had her make a statement before his
embalmed to cover up the mur- sentencing.
der was sentenced Tuesday to
Assistant State Attorney Harry
life in prison.
Dr. William Sybers, 68, could Shorstein said the investigation
have received the death penalty. and prosecution may have been
He will not be eligible for parole the most difficult in Florida's
history.
for at least 25 years.
"This case had every possible
Prosecutors said he killed Kay
Sybers, 52, so he could marry his obstacle between the murder
mistress without losing at least and conviction," Shorstein said.
half of $6 million in joint assets "This was an unbelievably wellin a divorce. Sybers tried to financed defense"
cover up the 1991 killing by havSybers' family has spent more
ing his wife embalmed before than $2 million defending him.
an autopsy could be performed, Five attorneys, including
• prosecutors said. He married Harvard law professor Alan
his mistress three years after the Dershowitz, have been hired for
death.
the appeal.
A call from a suspicious forIn 1993, Sybers' 27-year-old
mer colleague, Dr. Terrence
Steiner, set off an investigation son Timothy killed himself
while on the telephone with his
that continued for years.
A 1999 test of tissue taken in girlfriend. Police said he told her
Kay Sybers' autopsy found he could not go on knowing his
traces of succinyl monocholine father had killed his mother. He
—a derivative of a muscle relax- and his younger sister had
ant used in surgery The chemi- found their mother's body on
cal usually dissolves quickly in the day she died.

Illinois postman
pleads guilty
to having
stolen mail
CHICAGO (AP) — A mail carrier pleaded guilty Tuesday to
unlawful possession of stolen
mail. Authorities said he failed
to deliver 17,500 letters and
magazines last year.
The man, who worked as a
letter carrier for more than six

years, told police he didn't deliver all the mail on his Des Plaines
route to save time.
Robert Hudson, 36, is free
without bail until a sentencing
hearing July 12 when he could
be sentenced to 10 months in
prison.
Police arrested Hudson in
January after finding thousands
of pieces of first -class mail, junk
mail and magazines at his
home. They found more mail in
his vehicles and post
office locker.

BG NEWS

Mississippi votes
to keep Confederate
emblem in state flag
By Emily Wapter
THE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

JACKSON, Miss. — Mississippi
voted overwhelmingly to keep
the Confederate emblem on its
flag Tuesday, rejecting suggestions from the governor and
business leaders that a new flag
would help the state escape its
segregationist past.
With 94 percent of the
precincts reporting, 456,113 voters, qr 65 percent, favored keeping the old flag and 246.220 voters, or 35 percent, wanted to
replace it
Mississippi is the last state to
prominently display the emblem
on its flag.
Gov. Ronnie Musgrove said
Mississipi should accept the
results.
"We must put aside our differences as we continue to create a
state that provides a good quality
of life for our people," he said in a
statement
In a state where William
Faulkner said the past is never
dead, the flag debate, while largely peaceful, polarized some voters along racial lines.
In DeSoto County, a predominantly white county in the
Memphis suburbs, the old flag
led by a six-to-one margin. In
Hinds County, the majority-black
county that includes Jackson, the
new flag led two-to-one.
Voters had two choices: keep
the current 1894 flag with the
Confederate emblem of 13 white
stars on a blue X. or adopt a new

flag with 20 white stars on a blue
square, denoting Mississippi's
role as the 20th state.
Farmer Terry Galey voted to
keep the old banner.
"I've had things on my farm
that have been working for 20
years and if they're still working,
why change them?" he said
Tuesday, a crisp spring day during cotton-planting time across
the Delta.
Former state Sen. Robert
Crook said he hopes people
accept the election results without boycotts or other pressure.
He said there were few complains about the flag until former
Gov. William Winter made it an
issue.
"I don't think black people
were upset with the flag. There
was no hue and cry, no boycotts,"
Crook said.
Mississippi's only black congressman, Democrat Bennie
Thompson, has refused to fly the
flag in his Washington office.
"V\fe will now have the sole distinction of having a Confederate
battle symbol on a flag that can
only further divide a diverse population," Thompson said.
The results were in line with a
poll last month in which twothirds of respondents favored
keeping the 1894 flag. The poll,
commissioned
by
The
Associated Press and other news
organizations, was conducted
before advocates on either side
geared up with ads, telephone
calls and rallies.

Some whites said they support
the old flag because it represents
their heritage and was the banner they saluted as children.
Many blacks see the emblem as a
symbol of past injustices, including beatings and lynchings by the
Ku Klux Man. The state, with 2.8
million people, is 61 percent
white and 36 percent black.
Musgrove and many business
leaders supported the new flag,
saying it would help move the
state forward economically and
socially.
The debate arose after the
Mississippi Supreme Court ruled
last May that the state technically
has no flag, because the 1894
design was left out when the state
code was updated in 1906. The
Legislature decided to let the voters choose.
The vote is part of a larger
debate across the South about
dealing with past racism and facing the future.
In neighboring Alabama, jury
selection is under way in the trial
of a white man accused in one of
the civil rights era's most notorious crimes, the 1963 bombing of
Birmingham's Sixteenth Street
Baptist Church. The bombing
killed four black girls.
In recent years, prosecutors in
Mississippi and other states also
have dusted off files on old civil
rights cases.
In 1994, a jury convicted Byron
de la HIT1.with of assassinating
NAACP leader Medgar Evers in
Jackson in 1963. Mississippi

Attorney General Mike Moore
said he is also pursuing leads in a
case against those accused of
killing three civil rights workers in
1964.
Other Southern states have
also wrestled with symbols of the
Confederacy.
South Carolina lawmakers,
under economic pressure from
the NAACP, last year removed a
Confederate flag from atop the
Statehouse dome. In lanuary,
Georgia legislators shrank the
Confederate symbol that had
dominated that state's flag since
1956.
Many Alabama cities and
counties have stopped flying the
slate's flag — a red X over a white
background, adopted in 1895 —
because some say ii looks loo
much like the Confederate banner.
"I think that the recent
changes, including discussions
on changing symbols, reopening
old civil rights murder cases, as
well as developments like new
business, all indicate that the
South is maturing," said Susan
Glisson, interim director of the
Institute for Racial Reconciliation
at the University of Mississippi.
Glisson is among those who
advocated a new flag in
Mississippi. She said the 1894
banner represents "tenor" for too
many citizens.

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
517 E. REED - At Thurslin One Bedroom, 1 Bath,
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $495.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $425.00
451 THURSTIN - Across from Offinhauer
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - J370.00
One Year - One Person Rale ■ $335.00
505 CLQUGH - Campus Manor
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Fum. or Unfum.
School Year - One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
605 SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $340.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $415.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $360.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished • One Person - $385.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $345.00
402 HICH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Fum. or Unfum.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $480.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate ■ $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $505.00
849 SIXTH • Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
Furnished ■ School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
818 SEVENTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year ■ Two Person Rate ■ $450.00
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117 Lehman: One bedroom unfurnished I
duplex. Double living room. Large kitchen, frofl
porch, and a basement for storage. Gas heat.'
Resident pays utilities. Close to downtown.
.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
Cat permitted.
1/2 S. Main St.: One bedroom
unfurnished upper apartment. Nice residential
area. Laundry facilities.
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GRADUATE AND PROFESS
HOUSING

Call JOHN XEWLOVE
KI \i isi.vn:. i\c

5:45-6:00 lay Harris - Men's Tennis Coach
6:00-6:15 Geoff Hlscoz - Mint Tennis
6:18-6:30 Ed Kurasman - Mans Tennis
Chq BMNfc.6:30-6:48 Spaz Falcon - Spirit Team
6:45-7:00 Darin Hohman - SICS1C
HosMd by Unhwratty
6:55-7:05 Brent Klassen - Men's Basketball Imbuudon a Sluoenl
Alumni,
7:08-7:18 Scott Mruczykowskl - Football
7:18-7:30 Nicole Rouhana - Softball
7:30-7:48 Lynsey Ebel - Softball
7:45 8:00 Anglo Farmer - Women's Basketball
8:00 8:15 David Humphrey - Freddy Falcon 2000 2001

102 Ordway: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Nice residential area. Resident pays all utlljj
,ttes. Laundry facilities on property. $380.001
ith for a 12-month lease. Cat permit-

NETOVE
Rentals
v.newtoveroalty.c

: S. Main
(only office)
352-5620

801 Fifth St. #1,3,01 7! Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with patios. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident
pays electric and gas heat. $480.00 per month for
a 12-month lease. $580.00 for a 9-month lease.
803 Fifth St. #1,3,6,7.& 8: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry
facilities. Resident pays electric & gas heat.
$480.00 per month for a 12-month lease. $580.00
for a 9-month lease.
309 High St. #1 & 7: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER, &
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric only. Close to Campus.
$545.00 per month for a 12-month lease. $645.00
for a 9-month lease.

NEWI9VE 352-5620 a
Rentals

f°ur Only Office)
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BASEBALL: REITSMA SHOCKED TO BE NL PLAYER OF THE WEEK. PAGE 10

BRIEFING

WEDNESDAY

Morrison named
MAC East Division
PLayer of the Week
CLEVELAND —The MidAmerican Conference today
announced (he East and West
Division Players and Pitchers
of the week ending April 15,
This week's Player of the
Week from the East Division is
Bowling Green's Lee Morrison.
He was named Player of the
Week after slamming five
home runs, driving in 11 runs
and hitting .615 (16-for-26) in
six games for the Falcons.
Morrison, who is the third
straight Falcon to gamer
Player of the Week honors,
also scored 10 timed, registered three doubles and had a
1.308 slugging percentage.
Five of Morrison's games were
multi-hit contests, including
three three-hit games and one
four-hit game against
Marshall.

Bad news
for college
walk-on
athletes

April 18,
2001
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLINE GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Track stings competitors
By Ryan Fonder
SPORTS RLPORIER

Bowling Green didn't get stung
by any aquatic life this past
weekend in the Volunteer state,
but did put the sting in their
competitors.
Both the men and women's
track teams were in Tennessee
for the Sea Ray Relays. One of the
largest relays in the country
started last Wednesday and ran
through Saturday afternoon.

There was plenty of competition
for the Falcons to go up against,
considering more than 150
schools were represented during
the four day event
The men did not have any
competitors in the first day of
events, but did on Thursday. Paul
Niedzwiecki was (he lone BG
reprcsen(a(ive on the second day
finishing 20th in the 10,000m
with a time of 33:02.29.
The bulk of the men compet-

ed in the Sea Ray Relays on
Friday. Six Falcons competed in
a variety of events. Leading the
way, as he has all outdoor season, was Zerian Peterson. In the
400m Peterson won his heat in a
time of 47.22, however his time
was only good enough for 10th
place overall.
Tom Ku11er kep( his successful
distance running up to par on
Friday. Kutter finished 16th overall in a time of 14:58.54.

NICK
HURM
No Hurm, No Foul

What is some of the worst
news a college walk-on athlete
can here? It's broken; you're out
of shape; I'm starting your
younger brother or sister ahead
of you? All sound discouraging,
but for some walk-on athletes
there is one common phrase
heard way too much that could
have an even greater impact.
What goes through a walk-on's
mind when their coach says. "We
might possibly have a scholarship available for you next
semester?" It sounds like great
news, but is it? Certainly not for
Mike Knapp or loc Fisher.
Knapp, the starting placeltickcr for the Bowling Green football
(cam last fall and Fisher, a wide
receiver who earned his way into
the staning rotation both walked
on with the Falcons in 1998. They
worked hard and stayed dedicated to the program. Under the
Gary Blackney regime, both were
told scholarships were available
for them. Neither player ever got
one.
Ironically, (he (wo other placekickers that Knapp beat out during the season both were on
scholarship. Fisher's scholarship
flew ou( (he door when BG found
"new talent" (he (earn jus( had (o
have.
Knapp and Fischer lost to the
game not played by the players,
but rather by the coaches. When
it comes to shelling out scholarships, some coaches can be
manipulating, deceitful and in
worst cases wasteful. Most
coaches are good at heart, but
the pressure to win in big-time
Division I athletics is enough (or
them to take advantage of their
walk-ons. Former basketball
coach Dee Knoblauch spent
three years here and never built
the team as an established winner. Now she's gone.
So coaches gamble. They tell a
hopeful scholarship player there
is a chance a scholarship could
"pop up". This makes players
even more committed to work
hard for that scholarship they
believe in reach. Then coaches
look elsewhere to see what high
school future star could benefit
their program more. When a
coach finds (heir supers(ar, (he
hopeful walk-on is out of a scholarship. Coaches cross their fingers and hope their "walked-all
over" walk-on looks past the fact
that they had been taken advantage of. If the walk-on quits the
team, then they still have a new
scholarship player. If the walk-on
stavs on the team, the coach just
successfully executed their plan.
Its tactics like these that can
tear team unity apart One of the
most important responsibilities
for both a coach and player is to
establish a level of trust. How can
a walk-on follow a coach who
they can't trust! When fall comes
HURM. PAGE 10
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RUNNING HARD: Two Falcon distance runners compete neck and neck in a recent meet.

Continuing with distant runners,
Austin Chapin competed in the
unique 3,000-m steeplechase.
Chapin ran a time of 9:35.78 to
earn 20th place.
Dan Corleto represented the
Brown and Orange fielders on
Friday with a Falcon best 9th
place finish in the discus with a
throw of 156-9.
Saturday was a season best
day for the Falcons in Knoxville.
The 4x800 team has a season
best time and placed highest
among the Falcon relay teams
on Saturday. The squad consisting of finished in a time of
7:48.27 to place them ninth. The
4x100 continued with a season
best time of 41.43 to giver them a
12th place finish overall.
Rounding out the successful day
on the track was (he 4x400 with a
time of 3:15.11 who ended up
18th.
Women
The women did not compete
until Friday at the Sea Ray Relays,
but they wasted no time in making their mark on the meet's
third day.
toy Echler led (he women on
Friday by running anotiier
strong race in (he 3,000m with a
second place finish in a time of
10:37.81. Coach Scon Sehmann
thought it was a very respectable
time since she was less than a
100 percent.
"1 think she is going to continue to get better and be a major
factor to contend with at the
conference meet," Sehmann
said of his sophomore distance
runner.
Senior Captain Stephanie
Heidi finished third in the high
jump with a height of 5-91/4.
Her teammate in the field Lisa
Keegan produced a ninth place
finish in the hammer throw with
a distance of 170-9. Andrea Cook
took fifth place in the pole vault
with a height of 12-1. To finish in
the top five is an accomplishment in itself bearing in mind
there was a strong field including
the national champion in the
event participating Coach Scott

Sehmann is happy about the
consistent streak Cook has put
together.
"Again three weeks over 12
feet, she is definitely letting herself get known that she is there to
stay," said Sehmann said.

"On the whole I
thought we were
very competitive. It
was a very strong
meet. Individually I
thought everybody's
times are moving in
the right direction."
SCOTT SEHMANN,
HEAD COACH
The women had a light itinerary on Saturday with only two
scheduled events. The distant
medley team earned a season
best fourth place finish in the
event with a time of 11:43.75.
Mary Willems also competed,
but did not receive a distance
because she fouled.
"On the whole I thought we
were very competitive," said
coach Sehmann. "It was a very
strong meet. Individually I
thought everybody's times are
moving in the right direction."
BGTW-MEET PREVIEW
Whether by drizzle, showers,
flurries, or blizzard Bowling
Green will host its third and final
meet of the track season today.
Both Falcon teams will play host
to a tri-meet with Detroit-Mercy
and the Rockets of Toledo as the
competing squads.
Coach Sehmann likes the way
the women stack up against the
visitors.
"We probably have a little bit
more depth than they do and
probably have a hair more experience," said Sehmann.
Sehmann added (ha( both
schools have a couple strong
athletes in the throws and good
quarter milers that will be competing.

Golfers place 13th Griffey out
indefinitely
By Joel Hammond

SPOKIS

HE PORT[H

Wrestler Ric Flair once said,
"To be the man, you gotta beat
the man! Woocoll!"
The men and women golf
teams are sure trying.
Both teams participated in
Big-10-dominated (ournamen(s
(his past weekend, with the men
traveling to Columbus and the
women to Champaign, Illinois.
Men
The
Men
traveled
to
Columbus to play in the Kepler
Intercollegiate, held at the lack
Nicklaus-designed Scarlet Golf
Course. This was the Falcons'
first trip to this tournament since
1994, and the unfamiliarity
showed, as they placed 13th out
of 17 teams. Their total of 938
placed them behind hosts Ohio
State, who won with 893, and fellow MAC foes Kent State (4th.
899), Miami (7th, 906), Marshall
(10th. 923) and Toledo (925).
"I thought the weekend went
fairly well," said head coach
Garry Winger. "That course is a
tough one, it has some tough
pins. If you miss the green, it
makes it hard to get up and
down, and the guys made some
mistakes on some greens."
Brian Gerken led the way for
Falcon individuals, placing 47th
with 232 (77-76-79), and he was
followed closely by lustin
Gillham, who finished 49th with
(79-76-78). Ion Smarelli (76-8083) and Andy Miller (79-78-82)
tied for 66th with 239, while
Adam Balls rounded out the BG
scoring with a 70th-place finish

(82-75-83).
"Overall, the team handled
these conditions pretty well,"
said Winger.
That's die biggest tournament
a lot of them had played in, and
that course is just a killer.
Hopefully, they'll loam from this
and use it as a stepping stone for
the next time we play a course
like that.
The Falcons will travel to Kent
State next weekend, where they

will play for the final time before
the MAC championships.
"We have another challenge at
Kent, because the course is
another hard one," said Winger,
"It is a 7.000 yard par 70, which
means it is extremely long.
They'll have to drive it well and
straight to have a good tournament."
GOLF. PAGE 11
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SINKING THE PUTT: Battling the wind, junior Angel Garrett gets
ready to put the ball in the hole in a recent game.

By loe Kay
»P SPORTS WRITER

CINCINNATI — Ken Griffey
Ir. will be out of the Cincinnati
Reds'
lineup
indefinitely
because of a partially torn left
hamstring (hat is healing slowlyA magnetic resonance imaging test on Tuesday found the
partial tear in the lower part of
the hamstring which Griffey
pulled during a spring training
game one week before opening
day.
Although Griffey could
aggravate the injury by running, the team plans to continue using him as a pinch-hitter
rather than putting him on the
15-day disabled list. Griffey,
who is 0-for-8 as a pinch-hitter,
wants to stay on the active roster even though he can't run.
"It was his decision, and the
decision of (manager) Bob
Boone and the general manager, not to put him on the disabled list and to keep him on
the team in that capacity," Dr.
Timothy Kremchek said.
By keeping Griffey active, the
Reds are essentially playing
with a 21 -man roster. He can't
run to first base, can't play the
outfield and would have to be
replaced with a pinch-runner if
he ever reached base.
"Anytime you're stretching it
and running, you risk damage," Kremchek said. "To this
point, he's been asked to swing
the bat and not run the bases,

not to get down there real
quick"
There's no way to tell how
long it will be before Griffey can
play again.
"This is not going to be measured in days," Kremchek said.
"It's going to be measured in
weeks when he's ready to play."
General
manager
Jim
Bowden sounded optimistic
that Griffey could be back
sooner.
"He's making some improvement, but he's still not there
yet" Bowden said. "We do no(
want Junior (o take the field
until we know he's not going to
reinjure it. We don't know if it
will be another week, 10 days
or two weeks."
Griffey pulled the lower part
of the left hamstring when he
slipped while rounding third
base during a spring training
game in Florida. He tore the
upper part of the same hamstring late last season.
The team didn't send him for
an MRI in March because the
injury didn't appear to be serious. Griffey had a strength test
on Monday that found the
muscle was still weak, prompting Kremchek to send him for
the MRI
That test on Tuesday found
that Griffey has a partial tear
lower part of the muscle
"This is a significant injury,"
Kremchek said.
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Reitsma shocked to be Player of the Week
since lose Rijo got it in
September, 1990.
Reitsma has been the biggest
surprise on the Reds' pitching
staff so far this season. He has
done well in all three starts, giving
up only three earned runs in 191 3 innings for a 1.40 ERA, best in
the rotation.
"It's been a good couple of
weeks," he said. "I've got a long
way to go. It's a tough game, a
humbling game. I'm expecting
some ups and downs."
Manager Bob Boone was asked
what has impressed him the
most about Reitsma
"Nothing the most, everything
in general since the first time I
saw him off the mound this
spring," Boone said.

By toe Kay
»P SPORTS WRITER

CINCINNATI
—
Chris
Reitsma's father called him from
Calgary, Ontario on Tuesday
morning to offer congratulations.
Reistma's immediate reaction:
For what?
"He said, "You're the Player of
the Week,"' Reitsma said. "I said,
'C'mon!' I thought he was pulling
my chain."
Mike Reitsma wasn't joking
around. His son, a 23-year-old
pitcher who made the jump from
Double-A to the Cincinnati Reds
in spring training, had been
named the National League's
Player of the Week, along with
Gary Sheffield of the las Angeles
Dodgers.
After a few moments, Reitsma
realized his father was serious.
"I'm very happy, very thankful
and very surprised," Reitsma
said.
The right-hander won both of
his starts last week, including the
inaugural game at PNC Park in
Pittsburgh. He allowed only one
run in six innings there, then
blanked the Mets in New York for
7 1 -3 innings of a 1-0 win.
Reitsma will get an engraved
watch for the honor. He's the first
Reds pitcher to win the award

STAYING WARM
Snow, sleet, rain, wind chills in
the teens — the Milwaukee
Brewers and the Reds had it all
Tuesday.
There were snow flurries as the
players headed for Cinergy Field,
sleet as they took batting practice
and rain that delayed the start of
the game for more than an hour.
The Reds did their usual onfield stretching in the clubhouse,
led by pitcher Pete Hamisch.
"Hey, guys, get your parkas," he

yelled out before players headed
to the field wearing stocking caps.
"Everybody take a sled dog with
you."
Outfielder Michael Tucker jokingly put on his knee-length coat
before batting practice.
ROSE REMEMBERED
A replica No. 14 Reds jersey—
Pete Rose's number—hung from
One Lytle Place, a high-rise apartment visible now that the leftfield stands have been removed.
Baseball gave Rose a lifetime
ban for gambling. The Reds have
not retired his number because of
the ban.
BROWER STAYS .„ FOR NOW
Jim Brower, called up to make
one start, was still with the team
Tuesday. Boone was vague about
how long he'd be around.
Brower gave up only six hits
and one unearned run in 5 2-3
innings of a 3-1 victory Sunday
over the Mets in New York. The
original plan was to call up
Brower for the one start, then
send him back down to the
minors and call up Rob Bell the
next time a fifth starter is needed.
Brower looked good and Bell
has a 6.43 ERA in two appearances for Triple-A Louisville, so

Associated Press Ptwto

PITCHING: Mike Reitsma won both of the games he started last week, including one at PNC Park.

the plan might be changing.
"As we sit here today, I 'm saying
he's here," Boone said of Brower.
"There's no question the way he
threw (in New York) is a big factor."

RIOT FALLOUT
The Reds held a moment of
silence before the game Tuesday,
asking fans to contemplate the
city's riots last week.
The Brewers commuted from
their hotel to Cinergy Field in two

buses. Usually, teams only charter one bus, and many players
cither walk to the ballpark or take
cabs. The Brewers were the first
visiting team in Cincinnati since
three days of rioting last week.

Pirates game snowed out Scholarships to walk-on's?
keeping records of why games
were postponed in 1984.
The game will be made up as a
split doubleheader on July 28.
Before the postponement, the
Pirates placed center fielder
Adrian Brown on the 15-day disabled list with tendinitis in his
right shoulder and recalled
catcher Craig Wilson from TripleA Nashville.
Brown missed his fifth consecutive start Monday with an injury
that has bothered him since
spring training, when he sat out
seven games to rest his throwing
arm.
"1 just don't see any advantage
playing him and risk hurting it
again,"
manager
Lloyd

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Maybe
they should have put a roof on
PNC Park.
The Pirates' game against the
Houston Astros was snowed out
Tuesday, the first game to be
postponed by snow in Pittsburgh
in at least 18 years.
The Pirates moved into their
new park this year, but unlike
many new stadiums, it wasn't
built with a retractable roof.
"Of all the places in the league
that need a roof, this is it," Astros
manager Larry Dierker said. "Of
all the cities I've been in, it rains
more here than anywhere else."
The Pirates hadn't been
snowed out at home since at least
1983. The team only started
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around and the "hopeless"
walk-on meets the new recruit
sporting
the
scholarship
promised to them it automatically creates a level of tension.
Sure a coach may feel they did a
good job bringing in new
recruits while keeping their
walk-on players on the team,
but in the long run I believe it
does more harm than good.
Coaches should set some
standard for shelling out scholarships. If a walk-on is working
their butt off and has earned
substantial playing time, they
should be on scholarship if

there is a scholarsliip available.
Don't hold back and wait for
some recruit that may never pan
out.
The most important thing is
that a coach doesn't use "the
phrase." We're talking about a
large some of money. Imagine if
someone came up to you and
said, "Hey, I'm thinking about
paying off this $10,000 debt of
yours. I want you to work for me
and I'll decide later."
If a coach knows they arc
going to use a scholarship elsewhere, they need to be straight
forward about it Walk-ons may
not agree with the decision, but
at least they won't be deceived
about it either.

l/x>kfor the second part of No
Hurm. No Foul next week as
sportswriter Nick lliirm ranis
about scholarship waste.
If I was a player in this situation I wish there was a standard
set of rules available so athletes
wouldn't get cheated out of a
scholarship. The first rule 1
would initiate as a coach would
be to make every player that
starts on a team be rewarded
with a scholarship if available.
Coaches need to understand
That the future of a club is
important
You am email Nick llumi at
hurm@bgnet.bgsu.edu

* COMING IN MAY*
ADULT VIDEO STAR
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McClendon said. "We'd like to get
this better now so it doesn't linger
into the season."
Brown, who had problems
throwing during a brief workout
Monday, had the same problem
in 1999 but it cleared up in about
a week.
With Brown out, Emil Brown
will get most of the starts in center field. He is hitting 231 and
was 1 -for-2 with a pair of walks in
a 3-0 victory Monday over
Houston.
Adrian Brown's injury also
means Jason Kendall, who began
the season as the dates' No. 3
hitter, will lead off. He was 1 -for-3
and scored a run while leading off
Monday.

SHANE

novelties, oils, gels,
lingerie, darjee wear,

boots & sboes.
We bave everything to
help plan your bachelor
& bacbelorette parties!
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Sunday-Wed ijesday
10 an) - 2 atn
I4# Thursday-Saturday
10 an) - 4 an)

Feel Ik Need to Advertise?
What ever your needs, the BG News
Classified page is the answer!
Call 372-6977
Fiace You Ad Today!

135 S Byrr?e Rd » Toledo » 531-0079

RENTERS

WANTED

114 S. MAIN ST. 1, 5, *7: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat 5355 00-380 00 per month for a 12 month lease 5455.00-5480 00 for a 9 month lease
Cat permitted.
117 N. MAIN ST. 3, 4, 5, AS: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown. Laundry!
facilities Resident pays utilities. Dishwasher. All are different! 5280 00-5325.00 per month for a 12
month lease. 5380 00 5425 00 for a 9 month lease Cat permitted.
311 S. MAIN ST. AAB: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown. Spacious rooms I
and lots of storage area. Gas heat. Resident pays utilities. 5510.00 per month for a 12-month lease. Ca
permitted.
31S 1/2 S. MAIN ST.: Two bedroom upper residence. Unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
Gas heat Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted. Resident pays utilities. 5465.00 per month for a 12-month
lease
319 S. MAIN ST.: Two bedroom two story unfurnished part of a house. Huge bedroom upstairs.
Gas heat Resident pays utilities. Front porch and storage area. Cat permitted. 5395.00 per month for i
12-month lease.
33* 1/2 S. MAIN ST.: Two bedrooms unfurnished apartment. Huge master bedroom. Front
enclosed porch Eat in kitchen. Rooms are very large. Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities. Okay for
group of four people 5485.00 per month for a 12-monlh lease.
12S W. WOOSTEK ST. A: Efficiency apartment located above The China Village Unfurnished.
FREE WATER Be SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. 5265 00 per month for a 12-month lease.
5365 00 for a 9-month lease. Cat permitted.

332 S. MAIN
(ONLY OFFICE)

352-5820

www.newloverealty com

NEWI9VE fSj
Rentals

Receive extra entry forms with purchase of 100% Pure Florida Oranges & Grapefruit
Look for the Florida logo when choosing fresh fruit

9-23
No purchase necessary to enter.
Entry forms are available at each dining center
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Women place 6th
GOLF. FROM PAGE 9

Women
The women played in
Champaign, Illinois, al the Illini
Spring Invitational. After starting
strong the first day and ending
with a i>ih-place spot, the Brown
and Orange faded in round two
and finished a very respectable
ninth (324-335-659).
Notre Dame took team laurels
with a two-day total of 619, while
host Illinois was second with 622.
Ohio was third, while Western
Michigan was fourth.

Once again, sophomore
Shelley Hm/.el paced the team,
placing 23rd with rounds of 81
and 80. Emily Hassen followed
her with a two-round of total of
165, on the strength of a finalround 79. Freshman standout
lenny Schnipke finished 36th,
following a first-round 78 with an
88; Shannon Smith was 51 st, with
170; and Stephanie Elsea finished
the Falcons' card with a 58thplace total of 173.
The Women next travel to
Columbus, for the Lady Buckeye
Spring Invitational.

Phillies beat Cubs
CHICAGO (AP) — Pat Burrell
hit a go-ahead two-ruridouble in
the ninth inning after Jeff Fassero
walked the bases loaded Tuesday
as the Philadelphia Phillies rallied
to beat the Chicago Cubs 6-3,
Philadelphia's four-run ninth
ended the Cubs' five-game winning streak.
Fassero (0-1) had saved six
games in as many opportunities
and not walked a barter in 7 1 -3
innings this season.
But with Philadelphia behind
3-2, Travis Lee, Scott Rolen and
Mike Lieberthal worked walks to
load the bases with one out and

Burrell hit a long drive over
Sammy Sosa's head in right to
make it 4-3.
Marlon Anderson followed
with an RBI single through a
drawn-in infield and limmy
Rollins greeted Manny Aybar
with another run-scoring single.
The Cubs loaded the bases
with one out in the ninth. But
lose Mesa struck out Todd
Hundley and Ricky Gutierrez for
his fifth save.
Vicente Padilla (1-1) got the
win by pitching a scoreless
eighth.
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Campus Events

AUDITIONS
University Performing Dancers
2001-02 Company
April 19

m

222 Eppler North
Open auditions for dancers

Gish Theater Wed., April 18, 6 pm
premierinfl Student Film Tittle White
Lies". Also displaying student artwork. Come & discuss Native American images in film
TALK TO TIM REYNOLDS
Yeah, that Tim Reynolds will be in
the WFAL studio noon-2 pm TODAY
taking calls! Call 372-2418
WFAL1610AM/Cable7.

Services Offered

Publish Your Work For $1,295
Textbooks, Novels, and More
Calll FirstPublish, Inc. at 888-7077634 or visit www.tirstpublish.coin.

Personals

1,2,or 3 sublessors needed May 19Aug. 19, with last payment due July
20. House on 5th St. near S. College. Can 352-1897 anytime or
leave a message.
Desperately needed 1 female subleaser Aug 01 - May 02, own room,
dose to campus, 319 Pike St., rent
$250/mo. Call Jenni 353-6271.

A<t> HOUSE STEWARD NEEDED!
Alpha Phi is looking for a House
Steward for Fall 2001! Great food &
fun atmosphere.
Call Neeley 372-5209.

Dedicated Activists Needed
You could work another pointless
and mindless summer job lor some
evil corporation You could get paid
minimum wage, sit inside all day,
and hate your job You could do all
this, or You can make a difference
this summer.
Slop the pollution of our air and
water Fight corporate greed Gain
valuable grassroots organizing
experience. Get paid to save the
planet And best of all-Love your
summer job. You choose
M-F 2-11pm $350-4507wk

Male or female rmtes. needed. 4
bdrm. house, close to downtown,
$250 plus util. Call 373-6044.
Needed ASAP until August. 1-3 subleasers for large, nice 2 bdrm apt.
$575/month plus phone, electric,
and cable. Please call Andrea at
352-9131.
Needed-5 graduation tickets. Will
pay. 372-1580.
Roommate wanted 2 bdrm Apt., own
bdrm, Univ. Village, $300/mo. Ind.
heat, May 2001-May 2002.
Call Nicole or Lisa & 372-4253.

Clerical Assistant needed lor Continuing Education to assist with filing
systems, record keeping, report
generation, word processing, photocopying, other duties as assigned
We're looking for an individual who
is a self-starter, motivated, and possesses excellent organizational and
communication skills to work in a
team environment. Musi be proficient in Word and Excel This student position requires a high degree
of accuracy and strong organizational skills. Prior office experience preferred. 12-15 hours weekly,
$5.90/hr. Preference given lo individuals desiring employment longer
than 2 semesters. Resume and two
letters of recommendation required
for interview. Call Mary. 372-8181
for appointment Application deadline April 23th

SEEKING
MEN SOFTBALL PLAYERS
Practice and Tryouts on 4/22/01 &
4/29/01 from 4:30pm to 7:30pm in
Bowling Green, OH. (Will practice
on grass between 1-75 & the BGSU
football stadium) For details call Bob
Miller - Pricker's Player Coach at
419-474-1733.

VARSITY LANES
$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
January through May

Summer Subleaser needed for 3
bdrm. house, 1 1/2 blocks from campus, Call for info. Todd at 352-1791
or Ten at 354-8004, pref. eves.

Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BGPC

Wanted
1 Female Subleaser. May-Aug. Nice
house, own bedroom, washer/dryer,
S225/mo. + utils., 352-6833.

Don'I be left out this summer! UPS
is the place to be. Start now & continue this tall $8.50 to $9.50/hr. 3
1/2-5 hr. shifts, weekends « holidays off . EARN & LEARN program
where you are eligible for up to
$23,000 for your college career
Speak with a UPS Rep On-Campus TODAY, 1-4 al Student Employment. 300 Saddlemire Call 29294 or stop by

><xx>o<xxxxxx^^

Wanted musicians lo form Phish
cover band with drummer. Call Tony
at 669-0704.

Chinese, Japanese & Russian
at BQSUII!
Register now for fall

234E.Wooflter

Hurry In Todaj! ^

Help Wanted

Subleaser wanted for summer efficiency across street from campus.
Call Heather at (740) 971-6195.

Wood County Humane Society
Cats and Dogs $55 each
Call 352-7339

OIIHUIU. IHC.

Help Wanted

Great summer house. 3-4 sublsrs.
needed May 14-Aug 15. A/C. own
bdrm . 2 car garage.
Call Bretl or Brian 352-4136.

3:45-6

CAMPUS POLLYEYES—"'
BGs Best Stuffed Breadsticks
Delivered 10am to 1am
352-9638
"•"CAMPUS POLLYEYES"

Spring Into Leasing'
at Qreenbiuar

Wanted

Who:

Any college student with college ID

When:

Monday - Wednesday,
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)

Help Wanted

What:

• •Cieanirg & Miscellaneous help
needed starting May 14 for short &
long term Call 353-0325

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza
v ,
& large pop
y v

Price:

Only $5.00
per person
& drink specials

Child Care needed in our Sylvania
home lor our 9 & 10 yr. old. Must be
avail, tof summer June 8-Aug. 28,
b/w 8 am & 4 pm. Musi have own
car & 2 ret. Please send a 1 pg.
desep. of qualifications to
P.O Box 597, Sylvania, OH 43560.
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Artenti°

Looking for something to enhance your marketability?
Consider pursuing the...
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Sibs-n-Kids Weekend
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Bring in your sib to a Pining Services
location, and they will recieve a 1096
discount toward their me al
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Effective 4:30pm. Friday, April 20.2001
through 2:00pm, Sunday, April 22, 2001

[K]®SQQT3QD

For more information contact:
Michael Bisesi. Ph.D.
Director. Northwest Ohio Consortium for Public Health
Professor and Chairman of Public Health, Medical College of Ohio
(419) 383-4235 E-mail: mbisesi@mco.edu
http://www.mco.edu/allh/pubhealth

*0ffer not valid at Snack Bars,
Convenience Stores and Pizza Shop.
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.Call For

Action:
Editors Wanted!!
Applications now being accepted for the following positions:
•Summer 2001 BG News Editor
•Fall 2001 BG News Editor
•2001-2002 Gavel Editor
•2001-2002 Key Yearbook Editor
•2001-2002 Miscellany Editor
•2001-2002 Obsidian Editor

Application
forms may be
picked up at
204 West Hall.
Deadline is
Friday, April 20
at 4 p.m.
-~^

(^student -PUBLICATIONS!

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Bartenders needed lor weekend
shifts. 353-7176. 9-5 weekdays, ask
for Larry.

Begin your career w/ UPS
this summer
Immediate Interviews
Tomorrow 10-1 at Student
Employment 300 Saddlemire

EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in
over-time hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a
minimum of 15 hours per week or 40
hours plus over-time Many college
students work here. Starting pay is
S5 30 per hour with an automatic
$.25 per hour increase to $5.55 alter
100 hours of service with the company These are unsktlled jobs
involving assembling and packaging
small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9 00am and
500pm (Monday-Fnday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC.. 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green. Ohio, only 2 blocks
from campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Oueen next to the railroad tracks.

Help Wanted

Painters Needed
Interior mostly. Experience helpful.
Phone Don Butler. 352-2707; leave
message.
Painters Wanted, Have you painted
for a student painting company or
another company? We are looking
for dependable, hardworking, & motivated people We are a yr round
company looking lor summer help. If
you have your own transportation &
some experience call 419-882-0564
for an application.

Call 372-9294
for an appointment or
Walk-ins Welcome.
Gospel musician needed lor church;
pianist or organist. Call 353-3499.
Angie
Great summer jobs S10-$12anhr
Work outside. Taking applications
now 1-888-277-9787 or www.collegepro.com.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top rated boys sports
camp in Maine. Need counselors to
coach all sports: tennis, basketball,
baseball, rollerhockey, water-sports,
rock-climbing, biking, golf, creative
activities. Work outdoors, have a
great summer. CALL FREE (888)844-8080 or APPLY ONLINE:
www campcedar com/

KITCHEN 4 SNACK BAR
HELP WANTED
Good pay & flexible hours.
Full & part-time positions available
Line cook, $8.007hr.
Pantry Cook, $7.507hr.
Dishwasher, $7.007hr.
Snack Bar Attendants, $7.50*r.
Plus Free Goll
Apply at Brandywine Country Club
6904 Salisbury Rd
Maumee. OH

Fraternities * Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1,000-S2,000 this semester
with the easy campuslundraiser.com
three hour fundraismg event. No
sales required. Fundraismg dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser com at (888)
923-3238 or visit

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT-Metroparks of the Toledo Area are looking
for a qualified individual lor the position of Deckhand/Interpreter for the
Historical Canal Boat located at
Providence Metropark. $8.50 per hr.
Apply at the Administrative office,
Wildwood Metropark. 5100 W. Central Ave., Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to noon & 2 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. Resume required. EOE/AA.

Lone Star Steakhouse & Saloon
looking (or upbeat, energetic, enthusiastic servers. Come in & Apply in
person at 5640 Airport Hgwy,
Toledo, Ohio.
Looking For Summer Resort
Employment? Apply Online at
putinbaytaxicompany.com/ or
Call 419-285-3030.
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SUMMER 2001
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS
Island Bike Rental, Inc. is looking for
energetic, enthusiastic students to
work at bike/golf cart rental. Competitive wages, year-end bonus.
Housing Avail. Call 419-285-2016.
Summer work on Kelleys Island
Server, bartender & kitchen shifts
Housing & meal allowance available
Kelleys Island Wine Company
419-746-2678

I
I

1

'

($10.00)
value

1996 Plymouth Neon Sport 86K
miles, must sell $4700 obo.

Call 823-7018 or 353-6043.
1999 Honda Civic EX, Silver,
30,000. 5 spd., Alloy wheels, Spoiler, 2 dr., upgraded stereo & more
$13.900-OBO 352-6484

GREEK WEEK

2001

TODAYS EVENTS:
• ASSASINATION SURVIVOR
" GOLF (9 HOLE CHALLENGE!

GOOD LUCK
TO ALL GOLFERS
AND GREEK MAFIA!

J52-5166
20i N. Mala, B.C.
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Lima/Bucyrus

1-800-933-3575
1-800-894-0529

Cleveland/Ashland
CantorvErie
Cincinnati/Kentucky
ManslietoVAshiand

1-800-674-0880
1 -800-288-4040
1-800-8940529

Lexington, KY

No Experience Necessary.

Daylon/Springtield
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

Available August 15. 2 bdrm. apt
Close to campus. Call 686-4651.
Available
August
IS
Efficiency
close to campus. S250/month. Call
686-4651.
Efficiency Apt. lor renl, 1/2 block
from univ., $240Vmo. includ. util.,
avail 5/20, 1 yr. lease & dep req
Ph 686-6541
For rent-1 bedroom house 316
Ridge (rear) $350/month Call 3542854
For Rent-3 bdrm. apartment. 2 subleasers needed lo share one room
S165.00 ■» utils. per mo. If interested
call 372-3233 & ask lor Missy, or
Call 372 1235 & ask for Rodney
House for Rent
3 B.R.. 1 bath. kilchen-L/R-D/R 2
car garage. S750 monthly plus utilities Buttonwcod Avenue Call Dick
354-8802. 7 00pm. 4.30pm, 2874649 alter 5:00pm
Houses. 1. 2. & 3 bdrm apts. beginning May 01. 9 4 12 mo leases
352-7454
Prefer grad student/adult/prof7 Two
bdrm. house, quiet, washer/dryer
$550 plus util Avail May 1 3526847. ask lor Allen
Sell Storage units available.
Summer leases. Many sizes.
Call Buckeye Storage 352-1520
Sublensers needed. 3 bdrm house

May • i $625/mo
354-2337
Two bedroom, lurntshed or unfurnished apartments 724 6th St &
705 7th St S525 per month school
year lease. S460 per month lull year
lease 354-0914.
Two students needed to rent 2
bdrms lor the summer House close
to campus. S167/mo * ulils.
No security deposit needed
Call Liz ® 354-6055

Cable Channel 6

5:30-Live
Re-broadcast at
10pm & 7:30am
Now on Fridays!
Wood County' s
only LIVE local
Television news
source
.

L

Rental Office
319 E. Wooster St.
Rentals available
for summer and
fall. Stop by for
our full listing.

354-2260

We offer Schedule

Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

www.homecityice.com

lwww.bgsu.edu/recsports
INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES M OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
Intramural Soccer
, Play-offs will br held
i new week, April 23-26.
I Slop by the Intramural
Office. 130 PFH, after
2:00pm this Friday. April
20. to check your team's status for
play-offs.

Whitewater Rafting
New River Gorge, WV
April 28-Aprll 29, 2001
Cost:

fMO (<,ludrnl»/nicinbrn,):
$155 (non-member.)
artiripanl l.imil:
I're-trip Meeliiuz:
».■ ,1 ,„• .,1., -. April 25%
'lilllliiiii ill ill, P*rr» Field
llounr

STUDENT EMPLOYMEN T
Lifeguards WANTED

SPECIAL EVENTS
2001 Golf Classic
Friday, April 27. 2001
Stone Ridge Golf Club in BS

*Xl

Vi

Aerobics
Instructors
NEEDED

,»«•/

Play Format: Four person
scramble
Cost:

^Applications available until
April 20 in the SRC Main
Office.
' Email csvvick ■:■ bgnef. for info.

$50 per person

Cost Includes: Green fees
cart, lunch, snacks & golf
shirt
Participant Limit:

SIBS/KIDS WEEKEND
Have a sib or kid coming April
20-22? Bring them to the
SRC or PFH!

64

Registration Deadline:
Friday, April 20by500pm

Mr MB! RSHIPS

i

Recreolionol Sports memberships are

i

]
to the SRC or PFH for
!
i SIBS N KIDS WEEKEND i
; on April 20, 21 or 22, 2001. !
On. pa8*pafS*iKi<Jpar*lud«nlmanbaf ol Rac Sports
MuM turn m a coupon upon tntiy par day

15 1 bdrm. apt.
$3O0/month. Call

Flexibility. Start training NSM

1-800-636-8771

I

Available August
Close to campus
686-4651.

JOHNNEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

1-800-283-5511
1 -734-955-9094
1 -800-355-2732
1-800-545-4423
1 800-545-4423

Train in one facility during school

and work during summer break.

Cleveland, OH 4412-1

FREE PASS

May 19. 2001:
226 N. Enterprise »B-1 ♦ Br -1 person-$425 « util
230 N Enterprise «C-1 Br.-1 person-$360 » util.
322 E Court «2-1 Br -1 person-$405
incl. all util.
402 1/2 E Court-1 Br -1 person$330 t util.
605 5th »C-2 Br -2 person-$400 .
util.
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710.

II

Located just minutes from Campus!
We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Us!

Executive Caterers at
Landerhaven
Qfj
Mil Landerhaven Drive

I

1 bdrm. apt. across Irom campus.
Avail. June 1st. 1 yr. lease.
$350/mo. * utilities Call 419-8976997.

Apartment for Summer
1 bedroom, close to campus on
Manville $350 * utilities May-July.
Call 353-0941

*>^<**x****^><^*^^

SUMMER HELP

1-800-899-8070

J

r

"Apartments, and Rooms
630 N. Summit Apartments. $560/
mo.
309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms $220 a
month, includes utilities, male students.
Also Summer Rentals Only
Call 353-0325

4 room upstairs apt close to downtown avail now, grad. students preferred Call 352-5822

$6.50 - $10.00 per hour

Looking for motivated, energentic, friendly people.
Call Sam at 1-800-636-8771 for more details.
Hurrjl

Call 2-7482 f
for info. /

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription & non-prescription'.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles. & Serengerti
also avail. John T. Archer S Associates 1222 Ridgewood BG 352-2502

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY II
We offer 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

Top Competitive Wages

m

HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1 •
800-719-3001 ext4558.

■ •
Hiring Students Part- Time NOW and Full- Time During Summer & Bre
Breaks

Now accepting for summer employment at Landerhaven
and for several exciting events, including the Cleveland
Grand Prix.

the SRC Main

Beds, couches, end tables,
& dressers for sale
354-2337.

3-4 BR house, country setting, city
services. W.D, grad /prof..
$1000 mo Call 354-6036

(THE WEAK ZEUS
GOT LOOSE)

Great Job Opportunities

BIG SUMMER CASH!!!! £tV

Office.

723 Fourth, 3 bdrm . 2 bath. Avail.
May 17. $800 mo. plus util.
353-0494.

3 bedroom apartment (House) MayAugust $840 a month, NO utilities.
216 Manville lowertest 353-0309

Check Us Out II
www.homecltyice.com

ecRVERie

until April 27 in

2000 Honda Four Track 400. Ex.
mint condition Jet kit, K 4 N filter.
Ignition advances & Renthal Race
Handlebars. $4800 obo. 265-1962.

2 bedroom apt lor sublease. Avail.
Aug. 2001, close to campus 2 lull
bath. AC, dishwasher S565 00/mth.
353-8435

|

toMM) |

xxxxxxxxxxxxs

Applications available

719 Fourth, 3 bdrms., 1 bath, $650
mo plus util Avail May 16.
353-0494

For Rent
1990 Honda Accord EX Power everything, keyless entry, 140,000
miles. $4000. Call 352-6939.

For Rent

1996 Red 2 dr. Ford Aspire. Excell.
cond. $3800 63,000. Firas, 3722279 or 266-1268.

For Sale

Amsmr Pax*/

■CALIFORNIA WHITE J

Site fate it allit'(am...

to

GREATFOODLATE

C(

Downtown BG* 353-1361
wwwcla-ze'cooi

Showtime 5pm

Now hiring telephone interviewers.
$6.00/hr with a raise to $7.00 after
30 days. No selling involved. To apply, stop in at 325 E. Wooster. right
across from Taco Bell.

12 month leases starting

Cla-Zcl Theatre

WhenOnHiiiirs

For Sale

0K^>C«C<XX><X><XX><>C<XX><XXX>OO<X>

PAINTERS
B.G Custom Painting Co. seeking
Full-time painters & helpers
352-2190

Chef

Help Wanted

Management Inc.

2001/2002
Openings And Now
Doing Summer
Leasing

or call 2-2/11 for information.

Thanks for your patronage

this yearl

UI've long argued

that the best eatery
between Toledo
and Columbus
is

Utilities
Catf 363-5800

ECCA

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE

Management Inc.
lleinzsite Apis. 710 N. Enterprise
BRAND NEW/ONLY A FEW LEFT
Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $410 Call 353-5800

AfBgCA
Management Inc.
Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth St.
I bdrmsVAir Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Slarts at $400 - Call 353-5800

ejCfBfcCA
Management Inc.

Stop by our office al
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www.Hcnel.org/ -mecca

202 Palmer Ave..
$1.100/Mo ♦

Ilillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairview.
1 Bdrms & 2 Bdrms
Air condition/Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm
Slarts at $390-Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt 215 E. Poe
Studios & Large I Bdrms
Laundry on site
Slarts al S250-Call 353-5800

House
for Rent
4 Bedrooms
l"-'Car Garage

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.

available for Summer 2001 and begin
May 14. Slop by the SRC Main Office

M»y 14.1»»
Thf Toledo Bladt RHUuitnl CntK

•
•
•
•
•
•

Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 I Washington Street. Howling Grrcn

354-6036

www.wcnal oig/-highlona

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!
Joy-Mar Apartments
803-815 8th SI

2 bedroom-$475/mo.-12 mo. loose
Seme remodeled

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

$S50/mo.-12 mo. lease
Laundry facilities ort-site
♦Air/heat
The Hlghkmo.

Summer
Storage!

220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundry locates
in bldg., ale. quiet.
From $395/month
The HomesteadGraduate Housing

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

One and two bedroom A/C.
on-site laundry, ceramic tile,
soundproof construction, skyights
dBhwashets. vaulted ceilings
From $510/monlh -12 month lease
14354 West Poe
3^ bedrooms, rural setting
W/D, city services
$IOOO/monfh -12 month lease,

